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Getting Set 
The school is an important part of Pocahontas Count) 

Traditionally, it has been the site of some of the few social 
functions and sports events. The rural atmosphere makes the 
extra curricular diversions all the more important. Yet. the 
school is also a place to study and learn, to grow up and become 

independent, to shape the future and to progress for 
ultimately we all must be moving on. 

Right. Lon W.lfong waits for an cvptamilion from Mrs Pam Sharpes, teacher. 

I urxh lime can piiwide a good cpgnrtuniiy for wxuli/in; with friends 

A desk piled with nine week projects read) to be graded is almost overwhelming to a teacher. Mr Robert Sheets rests for a moment 
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Meg Crtcleobergcr, tester. »Uv» warn •• .■ quilled coal. a popular fathion trend of (he 
•inter of l$N*0. On the ground i* a Mirch *»0w »bkb typified thr* winter of mold early 
•either followed by • quing of >no»*tccnw rain and near floodteg 

To learn to properly que»*«a« n one of the object* of all good education I owe! I Galford, 
junior, ponder* what he t* hearing in bn cUoroom before he argue* a point 

Melinda Boeragc. C harma Roy. Karen Swigcr and Angie Pyle* uve their few free minute* 
of lunch thifi to *tud> far a cheirmtry quiz and to Mf each other bone up on «ign*. equation* 
and formula*. 

(Xivtd lar>. frethmun. and Mr Allan Mutton. math teacher, puax for a few moment* 
of dncuuoa during the lunch penod All teacher* were required to do hall duty one day 
a week during lunch 
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Making 
Strides 

During the past decade the school ha* managed to find a pace 
and set a stride. Days and years slipped by with amazing speed, yet 
time moved so smoothly that on one was left breathless from its passing. 

The passage of time may be measured by the striking of a clock, 
the light and dark of days and nights, the hot and cold of summer 
and winter, or the torn pages of a calendar. But. the best way to measure 
time is by the changes in the faces of those around you. Just as a mirror 

reflects what is before it. a face expresses what has gone before. The 
joys and sorrows that the years have brought will eventually be etched 

in each face. 
Yet. time stops for no one and it leave* no one unscathed 

Pocahontas County High School is also affected by time and must flow 

with it just as all things must. 
According to Kepler's third Law of Motion an object that has been 

set in motion will continue to move until or unless it is stopped by 
another object or force So far. nothing has gotten in the way of PCHS. 

Old-time mutfc »u heard in the hath during a Thursday morning activity period when 
a group ol teacher* piayed together Mr Mike Bern*. forestry teacher, a a fiddle pbyer 
for the group He wat hired in the Huddle of the )ear to replace Mr Don FTeget who 
left the school to accept a potmen with the Soil Conservation Service 

Freshman Carolyn McKinney o found quietly contemplating her >aat> thought. She 
may be thinking about a research piper that 1* due the next day. a homework piper 
that n due the next petted, or maybe eten about the boyfriend the hope* to tee Iter 
ctpretuon give* no dues at to what is actually on her mind 

Reading and talking help Dwana Hite and Delont Queen, both wphomorc*. patt the 
time at they wait for their first period home economic* datt to begin The mettiable 
photographer receive* a probing look at the attempt* to catch her tubyeett without making 

them aware of her pretence 
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L«ur» Howell. ntM) cheerleader, concentrates oo j cheer and (he basketball 
pmc while standing on (he sidelines i( a PC IIS heme game 

The stwdents who arc lack) cnowgh to be first in (he l«nch line* often have (ime 
to join friends and pia> a game of basketball before the be!) rings 

Sopboencrcs Loi» Hogan and Shell) Detke disect a frog in one of Mrs Sharpes' bsofog) classes EiW) sophomore •* required to uke btologs 
and dssecting a frog n one of the requirements of the class. 



Starting 
To 

Move 
In a little over ten years a piece of 

land near Dunmore ha* gone from part 
of a farm to the only site of secondary 
education in Pocahontas County. 

These rural surroundings give the 
school ample room for expansion and 
a vast natural study area that has the 
potential to offer a wide variation of 
places and subjects to study. In order 

to take advantage of the natural 
surroundings and the study opportuni¬ 

ties they offer, a nature trail and an 
outdoor classroom have been con¬ 
structed. 

During the years of the school’s 
existence additions have been made to. 

or along side of. the original buildings. 
A building that now houses the 

forestry, carpentry, and disbributivc 
education classes was started in 1974 
and completed in 1980 by students in 
vocational classes. In 1977 a new wring 
was added to the vocational building. 
This wing now houses the nurse's aid 
and drafting classes. 

Increased job opportunities in the 

surrounding area have caused an 
expanded student enrollment. Rooms 

that were once adequate arc being 
filled. The additional students may 
mean that further expansion will be 
seen at WHS in the decade ahead 

The additmi of btcactwn. botlciball geuW. the 
curiam, the clock, the flag. and WARRIORS 
printed across the mjc give ihe *>m the 
"lived-in" appearance that ha* become to 
familiar 

Thn acral photograph tho»* the me of the 
achooi prior to the buitdmg'i conn run ere. The 
X mult the exact me of the building. The 
turtounding roads and boundaries are alto 
indicated 

The gym m pictured at m looted juti after the contolidaicd high Khooi •*> ftmahed It Mill tacit a fe» fiahhing 
tone hot In fact. baUetbatl practice »ouW bate been rather difficult «ith no fouls 
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Taking j tfcoel cut aero** the gra** would Kj»c been totally impowbk Nature may abound in the teboed* vurroundmg*. but on the ground* clone to ibe building 
jo* after the comtrvction of the tcVol »a. competed \ 104 of tree*. ihrub*. anj |ni» are having a bard lime canting The tnull. teraggly tree* in the 
unappealing mud »urroueded the *choot while the gronth of grau wat foreground can** compare «>th the tall green one* in the background The tree* near 
jt.ll forthcoming the building, though, mere planted lew than ten year* ago while the other* are much older 

Can you tell what it m.umg from thi* procure’ The foeettry building, the new vocational wing. and the hill down to the fwtball field art a few TV parking 
lot ard ground* may not look quite right either. Thi* picture it an inw'i rendition of the w:hwl that •** drawn before the mtKmI *** built. 
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Marking 
Time 

Time doesn't seem to change some 
things and one event that has remained as 
a school highlight through many decades 
past is Homecoming. 

The 1979 Homecoming ceremonies 
were held on a cold. rainy evening during 
the half-time of a PCHS-Man football game 
on October 5. June Taylor and escort. Tony 
Beverage, senior, were crowned Queen and 
King. 

The Warriors went down to defeat in 
a hard-fought battle against Man with a 
score of 21-14. 

“Man said we were the hardest hitting 
team they hud played and that we had the 
most yardage against their defense this 
year.” said Coach Elmer Fnel. 

During the half-time ceremonies, the 
siuecn's court and their escorts were also 
introduced. 

Ai right June Taylor bwm* al the crowd after bong 
crow nod at llomcconuag Queen 

Members ot the queen's court were Sara Hclmkk and 
Irene White, tumors. Chuck Workman and Cara 
Hefner, freshmen: Ronnte Hall and Russ Ann Poling, 
•enwrs and second rueoervup. June Taylor and Tony 
Beverage. Debbie Dean and Jeff Rwrm. senior, first 
runners up Melanie Rote and Scott Millican tenors. 
Cindy Smith and Tony Valencia, sophomore*. 
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The HooKComiflft Conn mitt in the Member* for the h*lf-t»mc 
ccftmoma 

A Decade 
Past 

Nostalgia as well as excitement 
permeate the atmosphere of a Homecoming 
celebration, and Homecoming ten years ago 
at PC MS was no exception. Homecoming 
queen was Cathy Summers with escort 
Frank Long. The voung attendants mark the 
passage of time for thc\ arc Scott Howell, 
freshman, and Angie Hefner, sophomore. 

The cheerleaders prepared a ipecial entrance foe the footbull 
team oa Homecoming night 

The Warrior wppoctrst beech waiU to be called into ibe game. 
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Warrior tpnt hit an all lime low during (he tail lulf oi 

hatkethatl veaion l>vc to conflict* between the playrrt 
and coach, four vanity team member* funded in their 
uniform* with three game* remaining Kevin Workman, 

junior, take* a rhert to bring the Warrwr* from an early 
lit point deficit in the fitu quarter againtt Tucker County 

Five day* of ttnpcnucn It n the fim off erne sentence 
imokert face if caught with tobacco on school ground* 
Tcrcia Scoit. uemor, risk* the wrath of the admmiurat»#n 
b> lighting up a cigarette in the bathroom during lunch 

A cornu fit tattle it waged in trying to keep acwff marl* 
cauled by itreet thoei eff the gym floor. But during lunch, 
fatter tpeed n gained by cutting acrou the floor and the 
battle loac* ground 
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Moving 
On 

When three local high schools 
consolidated into PCHS ten years 

ago. one concern of the public was if 
past rivalries could be forgotten and 
members of 3 newly formed student 

bod) would be able to pull together 
and act as one. They did. and those 
carl) days at PCtlS were probably 
the most tranquil of its existence 

But as the school's tenth anniver- 
Sliy was celebrated in !9#0 internal 
controversies became apparent. Early 
in the year a fight erupted between 

"jocks'" and "non-jocks" over exces¬ 
sive freshmen hazing Could the 

athletes really police the halls? And 
was it only “non-jocks" hazing 

freshmen? 

The athletic department exper¬ 
ienced its greatest turmoil. No one 
seemed to want to coach girls' sports, 

and the boys' varsity teams found that 
glory was not in never failing, but in 
rising after each defeat. Basketball 
season ended minus eight members 
who quit in protest of unequal playing 

time. 
The school also saw the impeach¬ 

ment of its Student Council president, 

the removal of the smoking area and 
then the resultant expulsion of many 

students for smoking illegally on 
school grounds. 

Great things arc achieved only 
when obstacles have been met and 

overcome. Controversy is an obstacle 

which brings about new concepts and 

ultimate change. At a time when 
issues should have been worked out. 
students faced the new decade with 
uncertainty and found themselves 
covering lost ground. But wisdom is 
learned much more from failure than 
from success. Through the wisdom 
gained during the past year. Warriors 
will keep moving on. 

The teacher «*altco«ji March 21 cancelled 
daises for the day bat for Mark Jorvese and 
Sam Helmet. juniors. iht umicd work could 

be done another day. 

in tong lunch lines, eating and making it to class on lime often 
cannot be accomplished in undcf three minutes Patricia kelltson. senior, 
reflects on »hat needs 10 be done for upcoming claues 

Empty corridors and dark rooms can be teen any day after school Sil rarely 
are they stsiWe on a scheduled school day The scene was somber as teachers 
walked out and cancelled daises in protest of a low pay raise 
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•*So the more things remain the same the more they change after 

all " (John Know let) 
loot ball games, dances. Homecoming aod Prom nights have 

been a purt of student life for scars. However, over the years a lot 
of things have changed 

fashions, slang, social attitudes and numerous other aspects of 
school life have altered drastically even in the ten short scars that 

our school has been in existence. 
Change will continue to happen whether or not it is welcome. 
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Beauty Titles Decline 
The popularity of beauty context* declined during the laxt decade. 

Women arc no longer given a title every time the weather change* The 
school year of 1970-71 recognized oxer 13 girl* as beauty winners. I he 
number declined to five this year. This sudden shift of emphasis can be 
directly linked to the Equal Rights Amendment. Today's woman does 

not rely on physical beauty alone, but seeks to win on the basis of her 
proven poise, talent and intelligence. 

Carol McNeill. Miu Pocahontas, pauses for a pKinrc with liuftoe Simmon*. Matter of 
Ccrccnoaxs at the pageant. 

Looking 
Back 

The little twin Indian girls below may look 
familiar because they arc Debbie and Cindy Smith now 
sophomores. They were attendants to Mr. and Miss 

Warrior of 1974. Kenny Arbogast and Terry Akers. 

Debt** Deja. senior. *u elected Utt year to rcpretect PC 115 
in the rtf tonal Jtintor Miss Contest in Lewitburg 
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Left. Candy Harper, lemor. »on fintrusnerup to Mm Pocahontni. I*T9. Candy aho took 

tccond fi*e in the talent conteil with Mr modern baUer routine 

IV LetterRun’ii Clnb reined an old PCI IS tradition tkn year b> Kkctrng a Mr. and Miu 
Warrior for tmkclball tenon Here Mike Garber and Melanie Rene are recognized at a game 
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Busy Warriors 
Do Their Jobs 

Individuals' demands for money 
rise as fast as the national rate of 
inflation*, and for Warrior*, extra 
spending money is always needed 

To make up for the shortage of 
funds, many PC'MS students traded in 
their blue jeans and t-shirts for a 
double knit uniform or dress pants 
and a tic. Working after school and 
on weekends they bag groceries, stock 

shelves, do janitorial work, prepare 
fast foods, wait tables and much more 

to satisfy their customers and earn 
extra cash. 

But there arc also jobs to be done 
at school which do not involve money. 
Running errands, typing, grading 

papers and recording daily papers for 
busy teachers occupies the time of 
student aides. 

Classes fall into another category 
of job opportunities. The making of a 
yearbook, the layout of a newspaper 
or the preparation of a band concert 
requires not only patience but 
dedication. Unfortunately, work put 
in after school hours to complete a 

project or practice for competitions 
docs not earn time and a half pity for 
those involved. 

Toemure the recovery of stolen (rods, vloilifving 

propen) has become popular. Gyspy Wookhouse. 
jun»w. engraves machines in the prep room 

Punching tickets, collecting money and keeping an accurate count of people 
eating lutseh are all par? of Teresa Stewart’s job in the cafeteria 

Meeting diltrrcni people is one advantage of a summer or parvtime job. 
Tony Beverage, senior, urts up a customer while bagging groceries 
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Puihmg the right button* oo * cath regitier become* automatic for Vera Wade, *emoe. at ‘be 
»ork» part-time and during lbe cummer foe e*tra money A* clattct for emon become mcreawngly 
difficult to fiod. signing up a* a teacher * aide i» popular June Taylor, cemof. »oek* in the guidance 

office, brio* 

look up. Jackie Sharp, nenioe. i* trying to complete a story for a newspaper deadline Ispinj proofreading. splicing and patting down 
all yobt that mutt be done in order to tee that the paper it printed and dittributcd on schedule 
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Will 80’s Bring 
Chic Surprises? 

When looking back at how radically styles changed over the but four 
decade*, one wonder* what the 80s will dictate to be "appropriate dress" Will 

we be wearing spray on body paint instead of blue jeans and T-shirts? Will 
there be astronaut-style suits and disposable apparel? How about soil-resistant 
and weather proof outfits? 

It's interesting to note that in the last few years young men and women 
have returned to styles their parents wore as much as forty years ago. At that 

time the big fashion for girls was tight slitted skins and pull over sweaters 
while the guys wore straight leg pants and stiffly starched shirts 

Things changed in the nest ten years when girls switched to bobby socks, 

saddle oxfords, pleated skirts and boys then wore T-shirts, sunglasses and loafers. 
Then came the late 60s. What a decade' Girls dressed in mini skirts and 

white go-go boots and the fellas, much to their parents annoyance, let their 
hair grow shoulder length, wore more jewelry and sporicd cut off army jackets 
and jeans clothe* 

Jjn ln«ae, junior. displays fashion in the form of a V-neck blouse, an skirl, lights and clogs, 
left Beio* right Spring Shirkev. junior, hits the kcwc m the spring mth braided hair and a Poppy 
cap at Rotie Ellison wpdwmore. folks** in ihc hall 

50’s Recalled 
With Style 

Below Tony Valencia. Bobby Srmmoen and Ronnie Simmons tpon T-tfcim 
and shades daring the inasal 50t day of Homecoming Spirit Week 
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Hooded woolen outs and sweater* provide warmth and good lewis to many studewts daring the wsater month* Throughout the season a» the fashions 
jpidly ehingc. blue KM*, bib overalls and casual skirts become standard drees apparel Shown arc Sands Pcs ton. Michelle Beverage and Jenny Grime*, 
ophomcces. and David Gregg. freshmen who are preparing to go to their homeroom classes 
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Great Hair 
One's hair style is often an expression of personality. 

This hair style can remain the same for years or change 
on a whim. Since hair perfection is a necessity for many, 
some drive ax far away as White Sulphur Springs to have 
Mr Don McCoy, a professional stylist, give a "perfect" 
hair cut. 

Each year Mr. McCoy comes to the high school to 
cut ^he hair of volunteers. It gives students an opportunity 
lo observe him and talk with him about the profession. He 
usually brings other stylists from his shop to help 

demonstrate techniques of cutting and shaping hair 
- Bo Derek and the mosic “Ten" brought a new took to the world 

of hair il)lo cornrowing Melinda Cml. senior. tne* the new fad for 
a das. 

Lower right • The unique and fashionable hair style of Debbie Dean, 
senior, is an example of many students at PC IIS who choose to express 
their freedom by creating their <»■• loo* 

Moping she mink the nght decision Sharon 
Bescugc. senior, waits patiently as tuir stylist, 
Don McCoy, adds ihe final touch 
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Mil* Bond. ujphomore. iccim pleated at he >b»t off hit nc» hair itylc. 
ltd Perlupt kith) Kcuude. topfeomorc. foeH like a guinea r>< a» Ikon 
MeCoy. h.m Myfcu. dcmoA*iratc% hn pro ability to create * neu look Uiing 

torn) modernised technique* of Won drying Ikon McCoy dnc» trti ilylct 
kathy Retrod*. tophomorc. hair at the program held in the rurve't nation. 
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Entertainment provided in the form 
of Antrium Bureau assemblies or band 
concerts costs fifty cents. And while 
some programs arc not worths of this 
expense, assemblies mean less class time 
which makes up for the loss of money. 

Everyone believe* they can master ibe magician 
including find) Outlet, pin.or. She may prose to 
be a bebescr before the feat is acoomptifced 

Cheqpn* squad* tu«« the rcspoaubttuy of 

araeiiag Warrior spirit at pep rallies Varsity 
cheerleaders lake a tweak todncvsi that challenge 

Snow White, alias Melinda Crist, senior, anaifs 
the dwarves' arrival dsnag a pep rally skit 

Only a true Warrior «*on)d enter a toilet paper 
race. Prcnpectne lettermaa Chuck Workman and 
Cbm Jordan lead ahile tin* Bratcher closes the 

gap 
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Cindy timer, a Undent «mum, payx clo*c 
attention to ihe magician »hi!c he pfCfuro 10 

"poll Ihe wool O'er her eye*." 

Underhanded mjgx x practiced by card UurLx 
bxit a mafKua't hand i» fatter than Ihe eye An 
Aoinum Bureau magician explain* lot next 
tltuMon 

Balance. coordination and exact timing arc 
required of cheerleader* »> they execute a ipecial 
mount duns; ihe Homecoming pep rally 
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Camps Bring Honors 
All throughout the year PCHS 

students were moving on to awards 
and ribbons. Many found that 
summer camps they attended and 
other outside experiences helped them 
reach goals as well as providing 
opportunities to meet new people and 
have fun. 

The majorettes traveled to West 
Virginia Wesleyan for a four day 
camp where they learned and were 
evaluated on techniques and routines 
which were later used in school 
performances. 

Katfn S«>gcr and Dmm Beverage great 

cooccctraiioo as they practice. Far right 
Ch»»i»a Carr and Byron Burges* drew up for 
a Halbween party Mr* Cnckcwbcrger goo 
over notes at camp, below. 
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Five journalism students went to Ohio University in 
June to learn newspaper and yearbook layout, copywriting 
and photography. These five editors received college credit 

for their time invested and also got to exchange ideas with 
many other staffs. The varsity and junior varsity 

cheerleaders also spent a week at camps in the summer. 

Head majorette. Candy Harper, tn* the final da> at camp with several 
blue nbbont won by the tquad. top left Top right: Meg Cncleoberger 
and So tan Vance, ternon. do homework in their room at camp 

Lefl. Debbie Slone, teiwor. works with a roll of film Majorrtlrt show 
great dedication b> practicing under the hot tun Above, they wait foe 
their routine evaluation 
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Project Completion 
Pays Off 

In addition to regular class work, some teachers 
require students to do class projects which may later be 
entered in Social Studies fairs, math competitions or 
writing contests. In some classes special projects take the 
place of a term paper and bundles of homework. 

Two sophomores chose to cook a complete Chinese 
meal for the teacher instead of doing a research paper. 
Others create village scenes ami posters for a grade. The 
forestry class built a dam near the nature trail, the building 
maintenance class laid bricks on the forestry building and 
the electricity class wires around the school Projects not 
only give the students time off from the same old grind, 

but thc> can also prove to be both fun and interesting 

King Tui. sophomore Oitknc Tyree's »oeld cultures cUm protect, oa'l 
quite as funky At Sloe Ntarlin but received good mirk* 

Tacking roofing on a building. Wayne fVtljrd. senior. Kick) Campbell 
and Kenny W’althcr. rumors. gel fini hand experience in carpentry cUst 
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Putting together a tchooi newspaper mioSo 4 
lot of Kird work and doK'Jlwn ,\t»nr. *»r<g 
Frsel and Candy Harper, editort of “The Smoke 
Signal." Mock atones and >»riie headlines 

PoKrjyin; characters in a play for English 
<Ut» Spring Shirley. junior. and Samuel 
RltlcnbovK. ftcihman. avail stage difcvtionv 



Competitive Students 
Noi only did students compete for ribbon* and awards, they al*o won the 

opportunity to compete at higher level*. Some got to travel to *uch place* a* 
Charleston and Washington D.C Sometime* a student might find he'd won in 
more than one competition and had to choose between the contests. They went 
to represent PCHS and prosed they could be number one! 

Qw/AMatK Sews Bowl learn defeated Sp»nithbur| 2I5-IOO ui April The) are Mark Newtirt. 
vopteoorc. Tony Borrapr and Gr« FrM. senior* Winners la ibe social itod.es fair arc DrMsc 
Nottiafham and Jack Cummins. r.gfet Noe shown ts Sooet Howell who was also a winner Sharon 



Move On To Awards 

Scnnxs named at National Merit Semi-Finalists arc Meg Crichenberger. 
Ana* Burnt. Greg Fnel and Dcbbsc Stone, top left Greg <•«* alto chosen 
at a WV delegate to the United States Youth Pregram Placing second 
ut public speaking at the FHA-MERO conference it Donna Warner, 
freshman, top right 

Daaie Coleman and Cindy Stunk, tophomorcv are shown with their 
project that placed first In the education display competition at the 
FHA-HERO conference, left Brenda Curry, freshman, displays her 
pyramid project that won first place at the rcgxmal III FIIA meeting 
She also won first place in West Virginia on a Bible fact* test and will 
compete at regional lesel. »bu*c 
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Spirit Inspired 
With Apparel 

It it a tradition to celebrate Spirit 
Week the five day* before Homecoming 
game. During thi* week student* dress 
in costumes according to daily themes, 

decided by the cheerleaders, to show 
their spirit. Probably the most enjoyed 
event of the week is the spirit skit at the 
end of the pep rally. With the 
cheerleaders leading the cheer, each 
class tries to out-yell the others to win 
the spirit stick, awarded at the end of 
the rally The sophomores won the spirit 

stick, while senior* won the total week's 
spirit award. 

Ton Ssuyer is actiull> Sura Oliver, sophomore 
OffMed i* her shin dress and bobby socks. Mrs 
Hegel •itches across tbe pm floor, far right 

Performing a Snow Whale skit during the Homecoming annuel pep ratty, seniors. Tons Beverage. Anne Burns. AsuU CXiver, Theresa Workmen. Room* 
Hsll and Eleme Kelley show their spin! 
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Charm* Roj. Melinda Boerage and Debbte 
Nottingham. Pop* Group member*. ting to mwtc 
o( the ‘iO’a. left Preparing to capture and keep 
kmk M)'» dai memoriet. teruor, Run Ana Poling, 
idjuiu her camera. abo«x 

1 ft. ^ *••••••• 
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Spring Brings Arrival 
On March 27. the 1980 English 

Exchange Program began when 
fourteen English students and sponsor. 
Pete Radcliff. arrived at the John F. 
Kennedy Airport, in New York. After 
spending the night at the Hotel Taft, 
they got up early the next morning 
and went on a tour of the major 
attractions of New York City. Then 
they boarded a plane and flew for four 
hours to Charleston 

Right; Going fishing? No. David Warm* and 
Bobb« Nottingham mod by their Englah 
exchange gvests Far nghL Mr Bob Sheen and 
Pete Radcfiff take time owt to rclai or a bench 

l.nglith exchange uudenu try to rest oa the 
gr*»» daring one of thru trip*, below. 
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Of English Students 
E««bth exchange students *r*i iKt.r hoti* uke him to "check thug* out" at the airport, bek- There they were met by their 

respective hosts. They remained here 
for approximately I month touring, 
learning and enjoying the experience 
of visiting a foreign country 
Davie Heme a ad Rath T«W. English exchange 
students, uke time out daring oese of then many 
trips to set on a park bench and enjoy the sun 

The Englith tiudcnn participating in the exchange program were front row: Janet Bush. Sally Jones. Sally Anne Nightingale. Deborah Jacob. Ruth 
Tibb. Gtltsan Outersoo. Joanne Key Back row: Christopher Knowles. Stephen O’leary. David Howe. Charles Sheldon. James Daaoc. Simon Gibbons, 
and Mr. Peter Raddiff. group leader. They arrived on March 27 from Hayes. England, and were met at John F Kennedy Airport. In New York 
by their host slwdcms While in New York, they went on a towi of the major attractions in New York City 
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Lori Cm*, junior, eu runes candle* sotd by the 
band 10 raise money, fir lefi An injured hind 
doesn't k«p freshman. Eirt Ogdr« from 
displaying i imilc as he sits in the miu office, 
left Taking a break from their daily tehool 
routine. Gypsy Wcodhcuse. junior. Anita 
Oliser. sen sir. and Caroi-Brockuay. freshman, 
get read* to lake off on a moeoreyeke in the 
parking tot. beta* 



Students, Teachers Work 
Toward Future Goals 

In order to keep moving on to 
better opportunities and future goals, 
students i«nd teachers need to have 
many kinds of good working relation¬ 
ships. 

For instance, when the English 
Exchange Program needed money, the 
men teachers and the senior guys 
worked together to raise funds by 
playing a game of basketball. The 
faculty and FBLA club also organized 
a money-raising pic throw for money 
for tnc March of Dimes. 

Mrs. Rcu Ru*c. PH teacher, trim to get 
comceoe't attention *1 an activity night, right 
Todd Morgan fly* through the air uith a 
determined look at he comet up again*! Mr 
Rick Pen ay pucker at the senior/teacher game, 
far right 

Hthibtitag a good uudrnt.teacher relatxmthip. 
Mr Berlin \ aadoendc*. electronic teacher, 
and undent* complete a clau atugnment, 
belcn* 
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Teacher cheerleader* pro ok ttudenit with a 
lev mmuo of humor at th<> cheer the 

t cachet* to a victory 

Doll> Partoo fPat Kelkr. World Culture 
teacher I dancct with teruor. Robbie McNabb 

before the fame, below 

On the more against the teacher*. teruor. 
Robbtc McNabb fon up for two point* at Mr 
Penn>pockcr get* tel for the rebound, far left 
Cora Lee Wjitt, accountant, keept on uniting 
even though people arc atwa>* interrupting her 
ttptng and morte> counting, bottom left 

Mr. timer Fncl. Driver tducation teacher, 
tevtt toptomorc. Brett Wither*' cveugbt during 
ciatt. upper middle Mit* 1 inda Sn>der. 
Learning Center teacher, dncuucn daw work 
with undent* 
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Scarcity ot chair* doe* not pment a hope 
c*Uctcc*>h< for Ronnie llall and Cindy Smith at 

the) fi»d one kiI more o»> 

Snundi *4 muMC Could be heard me in the 
puthing lot a* Sped ram filled the gym with a 
variety of mu»ic it>lev 

Intemlt between dance* allow time foe light 
Ke-ailed convcnalion* at tide tablet whale dancing 
give* couplet uich ai Vera Wade and Bart Hoely 
lime to Ikermelve* 

long hoc* formed rue around the rtfiethmenl* 
hut at the photographer a* coupfc* Sded their 
lime fot a picture 
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Cyanic Hues Set Tone 
After crowing the entrance 

bridge, reality nu left behind us the 
sound of music and the vision of 
star-filled nights invaded one's mind. 
Leading to the center of the gymna¬ 
sium and up toward the Mars was a 
silver, spiral stairway. 

This was the first impression of 
“Stairway to Heaven." the theme of 
the 1980 prom Shades of blue and 
silver ornaments transformed the gym 
into a unique dance floor. Table 
decorations contained champagne 
glasses surrounded by angel hair. 
Dangling stars became popular 
souvenirs as streamers shook and fell 
away from the wall 

Proms come and go without too 

much change With formal fashions 
coming in style, tuxedos were popular 
with guys and could be seen any¬ 
where. Tux rentals often meant 
missing school to pick them up 

A prism wouldn't be complete 
without a small amount of good- 
humored mischief. An ingenious 
group of juniors, lacking for souvenirs, 
tipped the spiral stairway, stripped it 

of decorations and left it standing for 
the remaining time. 

Smooch of a proei not only rcvjuucs hard work 
from juniors. bui also enthusiasm on the put of 
class ipunusr, Coach Riel P»*)futtei. max* 
sponsor. and lu» wife wall/ away ihe evening 

Decorations began to come down and packets came 
off as ihe beat intensified in the gym Ricky 
Bark™ and Barbara McNtd ease up during a 
stow number as Ton) Beverage uses the tune lo 

steal a km 

Tinsel automatically changed from a labto 
decoration to fashion accessories Stephanie 
Hammons and Sam Mitchell, juniors, guard their 
treasures while keeping an eye on ihe dance floor 
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Dramas Are Presented 
Ploy* wete presented before the uudrnt bod) on May 19 by Mr* Virginia 

Skjfff'i fourth and fifth period ciaxtes 
The fourth period dim, uoder the dircctiea of Anne Burn*, senior, 

presented an adaprioei of "The StiU Alarm" by Kaufman Only the seniors 
m the claw had speaking roles «• the play. bwi the underclassmen helped behind 
the scenes The flay is a drawing room-type comedy about two women m • 
building that it burning down. Smoke wat even provided by the crew to gne 
i mimic scent to the products.-* flame Kelley played Helen Jamison. Joyce 
Hamrick played Barbara. John Suamuret was a fiddle-toting fireman and Pat 
Kell-win was a messenger. Paul Murphy. Perry Murphy. llosvUn llanthcw. 
Darkoc Tyree. Jinme Burks and Irene White worked with makc-np. props and 
tel design 

"The Valiant." a drama by Hall and Middleman was presented by the 
fifth period dace Meg Cnckceberger. tensor, directed the play about a nun 
condemned to dse Debbsc Dean peetrayed Josephine Parn. Tody Beverage 

’ played James Dyke, the prisoner. 8obby Simmons was Warden Holt and 
Sharon Jordan filled the part of father Daly. Jack Cummins was a guard. 
Sandy W'cthrrhod was Mrs Wilson, whik Donna Warner, lisa I ipuk. Ikscrty 
l aderwflod. Chris Jcttce. Thereto Shmaberry. Robbs Waugh. Carolyn 
Me Kenney. Boewe Starts. Sara Wagner and Marvin Sharp worked with 
nuke-up. set design, props, and lighting Mr Sam Taylor's carpentry and Mr 
Rxfc Ziegler's electricity classes helped with the xt. lighting and sound system 

Sophomore Jack Cnmrnms presented a challenge for the make-up crew of “The 
Volant." He was transformed mb) a curly-headed black guard 

The condemned prisoner James Dyke ■ played by senior Tony Bescragc - sits 
in the warden's office in a scene from "The Valiant" 

Jo*n Simmons. tedace. played a symphonic fireman in “The Sldl Alarm " His 
uniform was 8n authentic one borrowed from.the M.irlinton Rn Department 
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An cnuxioe-fttlod moment is ifured b> Tony Baer j*e I Jama !>>kcl and f>ebNc Item 
■ ho played the part of an IX-ycar-otd. Josephine Paris. «bo was searching for her 
brother. 

Father Daly and the prison warden. portrayed by Bob Simmon*, divjists the condemned 
nun in a scene from “Tbe ViUint 

Senior* Elaine Ktlle> and Joyce Hamrick play Barbara and Helen They talk calmly while the baildtn; they are m proceeds to barn down in the 
comedy - farce. "The Still Alarm " 
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JlaJ Jh HU 
Much emphasis is placed on extra-curricular activities but academics 

is the main reason for the school's existence 
The school's curriculum has advanced rapidly during the past ten 

years. The social studies and English detriments have adopted a system 
of phasing The social studies department has also pioneered a nc» 
program in future studies Another innovation is the new drafting and 
mechanical drawing class that has been added to the vocational curriculum 

in recent years 
The academic area of the school is. by no means, through growing 

Next year, an additional class period will be added wihich will enable 

students to take a larger range of classes and the school to offer a greater 

variety of study areas 
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Diverse Topics 
Offer Variety 

Shakespeare, slan*. research, 
rehearsals and headaches nave one ihing 
in common: English. 

It is the only required four-year 
course and is often described as being 
boring, entertaining, educational or as 
an all-around pain by those who despise 
it. 

Facial cleansing it the first step m make up care 
at Naacy. from The Expire. appiict evening 
colon on Comic f oster during drama clast. 

Tbit link old lad) it belter known at Irene W hite. 
/moot In preparation for a play. (Xirknc Tyree 
shadows in aging wrinkles 10 Irene's eyes. 

Class projects occupy students' 
time as they rush to finalise and even 
begin papers due the next day. 
Courses offered in Shakespeare sent 
phase three classes to Bccklcy theater 
to view “Romeo and Juliet". Drama 
classes during fourth nine weeks 
presented two plays in front of the 
student body. 

In addition to Latin and French 
classes, semantics, the study of word 
meanings, gave students the opportun¬ 
ity to study and evaluate slang words 
used in Pocahontas County. 

While Phyllii Grogj powders in early quotum, 
Mirk Newkirk brecrct through a Una test *i 
Father Roy lombard calmly awaits rt» comple- 
bon. 
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Dre*» rthcerwlt ir< cuentul for playt Getting 
■■ tjrl> Mart on the bi<Uut< ruth it Anne 8*rn* 
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Jouffultun tuff front nrm ■ Anita OCntf. Jack* 

Sharp. Meg Crickenberger. Sam McNccI 2nd 
r»« - Card) Harper. Grctchcn Hite. Bern Allen. 
IVbbie Stone, Greg k'ne! Back «*• - Rhnda 
llammoM. TSercvi Workman. Sevan Vanoe. 
Barb* Kitoer, Susan Scott 

Adjuttmenit to light meter* and in focuti-ig ha»c 
to be practiced and become automatic w Barbie 
Kniter can produce tSarp, clear picture* 

After a long day of «t>oc4. the retfonubtlitiei of 
ccganirnag a yearbook at eiplaincd by Mr* Wigal 
are inoxnpfthentibie to Sevan Vance. o>editor 

Contact tkeett flutter Cindy Mullent. junior, at 
the tearcbet through the tmall prints nude from 
negative vinpt for juU the "nght“ poetsrc. 
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Frantic Rushes Typical 
Of Newsroom 

Overtime spent working oa the new*paper enablet 
Meg C'rkkeabcrger to esublnh ■ abort term 
friendship with Manioc, Debbie Stone's pet 

He My* cegam/ation n not one of hn better 
qualities and >et in a itate of utter eh**. Greg 
Friel. manage* to pat “The Smoke Signal" 
together 

Late hours ami nights arc 
frequently seen by 16 journalism 
students. Rushing to meet both new. 

spa per and yearbook deadlines entails 
hard work and dedication. 

To record events which take place 
during the process of one school year 
and serve as references jnd memories, 
is the basic assignment for the staff. 
Finding money to achieve this job is the 
prime obstacle. Drives for ads included 

football practice with an emphasis on foothill 
pUyers i* the center of jraor Suue Monk « 
attention to the nuin field 

fint place WV State Joomaitun Award in featare 
writing went to Greg Frid He placed vccuad In 
newswnting and adverting and Meg Crtckco- 
berger placed second in cditoeul writing and third 
M newswnting 

four surrounding counties and had to 
cover expenses for over 90 pages of the 
newspaper. 200 yearbook pages and a 
24-page senior magazine. 

All was not fruitless, however, as 
"The Smoke Signal" accumulated 
awards from the United High School 

Press Association. It is rated third in 
Best Newspaper Ads. second in Best 
All-Round F.ditorial Page 3nd first in 
Best Fdiiortal Page. 
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Create 
Interest ,I 

T1»c Iranian Crisis has given the study 
of World Cultures a new meaning Foreign 
diplomacy today treads on thin ice and 
conflict* have arisen where no one even 
imagined. 

The course often study in the Middle 
Easl. Latin America. Africa and China 
Projects arc alto required in this department 
Students in China daw prepared Chinese 
food and brought it to school for a “taste 
test." Dishes included Eggs Foo Yung, rice 
dishes and desserts 
Term ftfen «**n icworct »S-ch to|«u x ike library 
Since hx*» u« turd to Skim. D*».d M.Kieh i*d 
Chuck Soifijt rd) on rocytlopodui 

Concentration on smuliocB in the Middle East or 
on finalizing plans for the upcoming weekend pills 
Mark Joncte, junior, away from ettu dncussioni 

Know Your State t>o*crnmcni Day pirneipintt 
Anjic Pyles. Debhic Dean. Anita Otoer and | 
Lowell Gilford met with congressional delegate! 
in Charleston 
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Lend! Cidford write* up the retultt of an index of refract on in Phytic* »h.Je Anne Burnt Intern Melinda Beverage write* down her grades for 
to another one of Tony Beverage * jokes I* Keener while Mrs Alice Irvine check* to 

*ec that the hat got them all 
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Offered 
People exercise to stay in shape, to 

have fun. and maybe because it is 
required to graduate. Physical F.duca- 
tion classes and weightlifting help 
provide the opportunity for exercise that 
students need, whatever the reason. 

gut's Advanced Pt class enjoy* i game 
of toOcyhill. Right. Larry Sharp shows hi* 

tverycee wails patiently »tnk Mrs. Reta Rose, teacher, advises Brenda Kieatson toe a gymnastic stunt 
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Left. C«ady Clutter and Cara Hefner perform 
the I nude-On i Mum <i the gymwuic tbow. 
Lower left. Debb* Sm.th and Becky Dura 
practice oo the parallel tur> Below. Rachel 
Sharp h ready for an eicinng day in baUetball 
practice 
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Develop Talents, Skills 
"He surely has talent." is un 

often heard phrase. This talent is a 
special skill that is sometimes natural 
and other times learned. Some kinds 
of talent arc used only for entertain* 
ment. hobbies, or personal reasons, 

while others are used as the basis of 
a career. 

Art. music and driving skills arc 
a few classes that are taught at school 
to develop talents and sometimes 
students discover that they have 
natural abilities in these areas. 

These classes are electives open 
to any student who wishes to pursue 
skill development. 

Left. Roan* Hall. Bobby Stmmoa*. Ken 
Underwood. Dvsnc Gibtoo, Tony Boeragc, 
ind Dean Becker display their Ulent m gu:Uf 

cUu Scene of the group member* accompanied 
the ft** Group at public performance* Below. 
Bobby Stmmoot pick* a tune while uttmg in 

guitar data. 

Amu Oliver xmvti Gypay Woodtweie in 
Driven Education white Gypay dctncmiratc* 
parallel parking. The demomtration ended with 
the car on the curb 

r 
m M u 
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Classes Not All Work 
State certification is the objective of the student* enrolled in the Welding classes. This year they constructed a 

roof ventilator fan to exhaust smoke from the shop and also constructed a Meat-a-lator 
It vvasn t all work and no play for the Drafting classes who look two trips this year. Once they visited the hydroelectric 

dam under construction in Bath County. Va. and another time they toured Natural Bridge. Vu. 

Nurses Cure With Love 
•’Nunes cure what love can't cure" is just one of the sayings found on . _jfc is ni 

the bulletin board in the nursing room, a well equipped classroom reminiscent 
Tk. -_J..'. _J of a hospital room complete with “dummy" patients. The nurses don’t spend 

all their time in the classroom They spent 26 half days working at Pocahontas 
Memorial Hospital, plus they visited tne Greenbrier Medical Clinic and Hotel. 

Top left. Mr ThompKin captain* wroe safety lips 
the Welding I <ta» Abjic. Jimmy Robert! u*» ll 
Band mw while he cult a plate for kit weldii 
certification Bekm left. Mr» CUdyt Vance aland* wi 
ihc nursing ctauct of Carol)* Ryder. Marcia Ryde 
Barbara Wilfong. Connie McMilbon, Lindia Walk ar 
Barbara Stark* Below. tied. Wall* and Carol) 
Ryder dttcwta what to do with their "dummy- paticn 
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Mike Garber wean a weCder'i hdmcnt foe 
protection from welding ftath and ifwrks 

Bren W ithert work* oe a floor plan in (Trifling 

(vocccovc cl 
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Forestry Classes Hold 

Forestry I and Forestry II in the 
past have covered a lot. but maybe not 
as much as this years classes They 

covered 13 skills ranging from the study 
of trees to forest fire protection to 

forestry mcasurments (tree cruising) 
right down to firewood cutting The year 

ended with a Forestry Field Day where 
Forestry I challenged Forestry II in such 
skills as log rolling, pulp splitting, and 

ax throwing. In the end Forestry II won 

Rijhl. Ton> Kell* works with the circuit 
dcmonurjtton unit in Ike Electronic* <ls»» Below. 
the rorcslf) Clan watches during a dcnscmiratiofl 
of log throwing. 



Field Day Competition 
led. Tony Kdl) and Arknc MwiIm »et up 
a lab m Electronic* 

Above. K>k MeCert) »c*k* diligent!) on a 
project in llestnot) left. Ike Buzzard takes 
time oat from nulling on the fotcsti) djn» to 
catch the photographer. 

The Electronics and Electricity classes put forth effort that someday will help 
them lo undertake a well paying job. The Electricity classes over the past year have 
wired electricity into several houses and bams all over the county On the other hand 

the electronics class puts together projects in the classroom. 
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Class Experience Gives 
Actually building a house, a hay 

trailer or doing some other project 
that requires application of learned 
skills gives on-the-job experiences to 
students enrolled in the Carpentry I 
and II. Agriculture Science and 
Agricultural Shop classes. 

Because Pocahontas County is so 
rural and many residents depend upon 
agriculture as a full or partial means 
of livelihood, most PCHS young men 
enroll in the carpentry or agricultural 
classes at some point in high school 
in order to acquire career-related 
skills. The shop class works a lot with 
wo*5d and docs a lot with welding and 
cutting. The carpentry class complet¬ 
ed several assignments in different 
areas of Pocahontas County. 

To ihe nfht. Traces Rabci. sophomore. cnu a 
beard to frnuh a dan project white Houston 
Hansbea. freshman. listens caiefally to 
ImiructMMM for • project be it planning to begin 
I* shop class for a project 

Above Mr Sam Taylor. Carpentry teacher, instructs ktt students about a building repair Working on the building arc Dowd Walton, junior and 
James Nicely, junior, and standing on the Udder .1 Clyde Perkins, junior Standing -ttb Mr Taylor a Kevin Hefner. Mphomorc 
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Above left. Clara* Tyre*, frevhmin. conccn- 
Iraic* while working «>ih leather, to begin a 
cfcaaa project m *grx»h»ral tdcacc Above 
right. Mr Dolan I mac. *bop teacher, captains 
to Carl Bchrent. Imhirun. the *irc to cut the 

board for a project 

To the left. Jeff Penmagioe. junior, relate* 
while Clyde Perkin*. juawr, (on the Udder). 
Jamc* Nicely, junior. David Walton, junior, 
and John Murray, work at Uymg felt paper for 
the roof 



Family Living Offered 
In addition to the regular Home 

Economics class, a Commercial Foods 
class is offered to upperclassmen and 
Family Living is offered as a class to 
study family relations, consumer 
education, etc. 

The Family Living class was 
visited by some resource people like 
Mr. Bob Martin, attorney, who talked 
about teen-age laws and others: Rev. 
David Rittenhousc. who talked about 
marriage, and a few other sources 

Home Economics, in order to 
increase male enrollment, and include 
areas of study that are interesting to 
mdre people, has started to incorpor¬ 
ate many diverse topics. 

Belem. Jody Lambert. Terew Bock NeUt*. 
Tereu Skeew. Barbara McLaughlin. Grace 
Ray. Maru Ryder. Joyce Taylor. Terew 
Stewart. Kim Alderman, and Mr» SKiror. 
Vance. Home Fcooomtc* teacher, paatc foe the 
photographer. 

Mb* Linda Snyder * Family Lmng clou look to «ee who'* at ihe door. From left to ngbi are 
Sam Mace, teowr. Min Snyder. Miuy Armuroog, lophoeoorc. Margaret long, junior. Sandy 
Peyton, lophoeure. Run Ann Poting, «emor. and Renee Feetig. lemor 



In Home Economics 

Tereaa AWermao. freshman, practices seeing 
fsspet More tuning auk clothing ■■ Home 
Ecmomci I 

HI 

Above. It met Hanna, sophomore. practices 
tcamg poper in Home Economics I to team the 
skills of teaing stitches 

Uft. Mr* Linda VanReeoan. Home Economics 
teacher, and Rcjctu Cassell. junaor, discuss a 
pattern before clast 



Special Programs Give 
Special program* arc offered to 

student* who arc experiencing prob¬ 
lems in meeting people, working with 
the public, reading, or just plain 
passing classes 

The Distributive Education pro¬ 
gram was designed to assist students 
in building social skills for working 
with the public, as well as perfecting 
practical skills such as giving the 
correct change. 

Remedial Reading is a course 
open to freshmen students who have 
been recommended by 8th grade 
teachers and who need special 
remedial English and reading before 
going into the regular phased pro¬ 
gram. The work is individualized to 
that the mujority of students are 
always doing different assignments. 

Special Education is for studenis 
who are not ready for phased classes. 

Rifht, Mrs. Jane Beverage, teacher'* aide, 
check* Mary Coberly’a. freshman. wort Mr*. 
Beverage help* ttudeeu in remedial reading 
when they need it. while tbc other* wort. 

Atant. ipevial education Uudenu. left to right. John Varner. Fddie Gibun. and Leahc Turley diligent!, punuc a data auignment John and Eddie 
are working while I-cal* pauses to look at the photographer Special Education undent* not only wort oo aiugnmenu hut in their other ctau time 
do wot cooking Special education undent* prepared a luncheon for Ok teacher* ih>* year. 
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Better Working Skills 
left. Saua Ryder, jnaior, and Tammy M-iddy. jenioe. wort in Ibe DFCA 
tlore daring iitneli Bek**. ihc remedial reading cUm ■oel* hard to 
complete a grammar aiugnment 

Atone. Gyjay Woodtoute. junior. Intern to a candle and tale* note* Atone. Tonya Crcaltovtc. freehnua. aorta on a teem paper for the nine 
on a vpeojl alignment in (he learning center, and concentrate* on the ■eel* during her free time in the learning center 
recording to get tbc right information 
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Qo Sor St 
Perfection L< an entity which, no nutter how close, is 

always uiuiijin.iblc Vet. even this knowledge cannot stop one 
who is true!) dedicated to reaching cser higher 

Circumstances and events present obstacles in the pctlh to 
perfection. These temporary stumbling blocks hinder, but never 
stop a true winner 

Whether it is intercepting a touchdown pass, slam-dunking 

the ball, crossing the finishing line, or going for the gold, 
athletes arc always striving for perfection. 





Season Finishes Well 
Neither rain nor snow nor sleet 

nor hail will keep the mailman from 

his route or the Warriors off the 

On the field the Warrior I cam ts it If* ben The two picture* beiem catch the Wa man in action, 
■ith the top oee showing what a muddv experience foothill in the min can be Below, the boyi 
prepare to bwddle to docs** the next play* «n the game 

football field. It was a tough but fine 
season for the team 

They started off with a loss 
against Nicholas County High School 
but came right back with a win 
against Tucker County High School. 

For the First time in years the 

Warriors beat (Jreenbrier West High 
School wiih a «orc of 7-14 

They fought hard Homecoming 
night but were defeated by Man with 
a score of 21-14. But the team did not 
give up. They moved on and beat 
Webster County High School. 6-12. 

and Valley High School. 12-14. 
It was a good season that ended 

with Five wins and four loses. 

Front row * John fti (ton. Joe Roy. FroatJ 
McNabh. Freddy W’alker. Brett Wither*. Steve 
John too. Johnny Prut. Trie) Rabel. Terry 
Kramer Ind row. Mike Do**, Jeff Tavlof. 
Robb* McNahb. Richard Walthers. Mike 
Garber. Ike Buraard. Tim Workman. Bobby 
Simmeoi. Da»d W'lltco 3rd row. Brian W'atlo, 
Ricky McCarty. Kesm Workman. Mark 
Jonese. Danny Dolan. Donay Rote. Kenny 
Wjltbcr*. J R. Kioer. Barry VrabJe. Jame* 
Corbett 4th row. Ruuel Jesxec. Virgil Scragg*. 
Da**d Carr. Rrvoe Rowe. Ronnie Simmon*. 
Larry Sharp. Ken Underwood. Jon Mutlenax, 
Pawl Mill 
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Left i he Warrior f«nt follow the act too cf the 
football mi the field. 
Bel-.™, on the udclioe. Chock Ret rode, frnhman. 

look* dngwtcd, becaetc he's unable to play with 
a broken k* 



The Warriors 
Keep Trying 

h was .1 season of turmoil for the varsity squad members who fought among 
themselves and with their ouch, with the ultimate result of a walk out b> some eBsers I hex sited lack of a spirit of cooperation as being the basis of the problem; 
■t whatever the reason, it cost the Warriors a fine season 

Probably the most exciting games of the season were the first Tucker Count) 
came (where the Warriors won 67-M in overtime) and the first game of the 
tournament where PC II S downed Webster County 82-73 

The end of the year found Mike Garber named to the second team of the 
MI Conferense Teams, and Sam Melmiek received an honorable mention 

Abuse. Recti Withers dobbin and prrotj to 
uvotd a« opposing player. Right. Sam Itelmkk 
wailv »hiie Mike Garber shoot* a foal shot 
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While Faces 
Keep Changing 

Ahoit. ihe junior *arwty bench Wham* the 
action <kr«n the OMlt l eft, hewn Wcrknun, 
Danny IXilan. larry Sharp, Sam IWmck, 

Ronrue Sim mom IXa«( Culhp. Math fonetc, 
Mike IXw*. Brett W.therv and Mike Garber 
•ere the uartinp team fee the *c*k* «iih Bob 
Sheet* and Elmer f uel couching lotra-team 
quarrel*. ho*e*er. rc**lted in a change of face*, 
and the foltoamg pcnftt f>nivt«vJ the *ca»on 
Bottom. Kevin Workman. Sam Helmet, Rick) 
Benntll. Mike Garber. Danny IXOan Stc*e 
Vanr«»un Ste*e Jotimnn, Perry Murphy. 
C hock Workman, fad Murphy, and Brett 
Wither* Joe Roy na» manager and Bob Sheet* 
and Elmer fnel «»ere the ecuchex 

SCORI: BOARD 

IX US }0 V-rt'C Dam 79 
PUIS to Greenbrier fa*t 79 
W MS 70 Bratton 60 

W MS 70 Tytart* Valley 40 

P< MS J7 Greenbrier W'cxt Kb 

P( MS 44 Rkhnood 70 
PtllS 54 Frank l*n * 74 
PI IIS 71 Web»ter 74 

PUIS rt < hapmamilte 92 
PUIS 7* Typrt* Valley 71 

K MS 45 franklin 50 
PUIS 71 Greenbrier We*t 9k 
PUIS 62 Webwer 40 

WHS 4? Tucker 44 

PUIS 4? Ki.uton 44 

W IIS 39 Greenbrier E*»t *2 

K MS 44 Richncvd 77 

PCIIS 44 Tucker 42 

Tournament 
PUIS *2 Webster 73 

W IIS 44 Ridnocd 75 
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Team Finishes Second 
The troubles experienced by the 

varsity squad proved to be good for 
many junior varsity and freshman 
players because it provided them with 
the opportunity to move up to the varsity 
squad to finish the season. 

As for the freshman team, the 
squad experienced a fine season, 
compiling an overall record of nine wins 
and five loses. The team finished second 
in the cight'tcam tournament at 
Nicholas County, losing by only one 
point. The team was also the first team 
in P.C.H.S. history to beat White 
Sulphur Springs on their home court 
The team was led by Chuck Workman 
and Robbie Waugh for the most part of 
the season 

Chuck Workman and Perry 
Murphy were awarded All Tournament 
Honors. 

Right. Danny Dolan moves in for • pimp »h« 
Below h the Jbiuo* Vamly Squad Steve 
Vanreenm. Brian WaUo. Tony Valencia. Ronnie 
Simmon*. Mike Don*. Brel I Wither*, and Steve 
Johnson. Coach Bob Sheen helped lead the team 
to nine wins and si* louet. 
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Atenc. u Warnof make* a jump shot »h.k Mike 
Garber guard* an oppo*u>jt player Belli* kft » the 
Frcthmcn Team I row ro» Kcbbrc Waugh. Samuel 
Ritlcnhowre. Chuck Workman. Paul Murphy. jml 
Perry Murphy. Row two: Ricky Carpenter. Couch 
Rick Penny packer. and Chen Burns. Row three 
John Burnt and Gref Job moo Row four Tony 
Pondcxtcr. Kenneth Schoolcraft Below. Sam 
llelmick chiuhec the hatketbull while paining for u 
moment of deliberation on bn next mow 
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Senior Will Leave Team 
Playing ami having fun were the objectives of this 

season's girls' basketball team, said Coach Elizabeth Rabct. 
And they did have fun. although the varsity experienced 
a no-win season and often played to near-empty bleachers. 

Girls' basketball has not been well-supported by the 
public in Pocahontas County, and the teams have had 
trouble finding someone willing to take the time to coach. 
But the girls keep plugging away, trying to build an 
experienced squad that will do better in years to come. 
They will lose only one senior this spring.'thus leaving a 
group of girls who can maximize upon their experience next 
year. 

Outstanding players for the varsity squad were Rachel 
Sharp who led the team with an average of 12.1 points 
per game, and Julie Mclaughltn. with the greatest number 
of rebounds. 

The freshman team ended the season with two wins 
and eight losses This team was led by Coach Mary Ogden 
who said that all the players were outstanding, noting that 
there were only five players 

Right. Kim Dean waft* dawn the fox waiting for tome action to begin 
Re1** «» the Varsity Cuts' Bavkctball Team: Front row Miuv Armstrong. 
Julie McLaughlin. MtUnie Rxe. I Maine Frid. Rat hd Sharp.’ Pam Copen. 

Molly Ray. Second row Coach Hi/a bet h Rablt. Cindy Mullens. Jetta 
Cawell. Brenda Adam». Kim Dean. Margaret Sharp. Donna Hughe*. and 
manager Brenda Kioer 

Spilftl 



left. R.Khcl Sharp jump* for the tad along «*.ih a few member* of the 
oppotWg team Below. Rachel Sharp >hc«X» a lowl »Kx and the team wail* 
for a rebound Below n the freshmen filth' HatkcthiU Team: Manager Jane 
Hijji. Sheri Hatfield, leah Arbc«a>t. Tercia Alderman. Sara Rilev. 
Gertrude Pull. Joyce Mekmncy. Chawna f air, and Coach Mary Ogden 
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Squad seeks support 
ll teemed at though the cheerleader* might never find a sponsor this year. Vlr. Glen Wade, assistant principal, 

became their unofficial leader when no one else could be found. Later in the year the cheerleaders honored him with 
a special plaque for his kindness. The Varsity squad was led by head cheerleader. Irene White. 

Matcc* Debbie Kamtey. wears her suede cloth dress with fringe at the cheers the Warrior* co 
to a victory, right. Debbie ants chosen mascot last spring by a panel of judges during cheerleading 
Iryouli The school hat always had a Warrior matcce 

Th.s year's freshmen cheerleaders. Rhonda Hunt. Cara and Carla Hefner, and Debbie Smith watch 
a basket hill game attentively, while the crowd uses the lime to visit with their friends, below If 
<*OC looks closely one nuy observe Paul and Perry Murphy and R.stell Jessee look mg bored lo 
death while Kim Cohcooor and Kirn Dean do their homework 

This year's Junior Varsity cheerleaders are: Carol Brewer. Angie Pyles. Palncsa Kellaon and Beth tjpuk 
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Vanity Cheerleader* Debbie Ramsey. Mascot, 
Lon Wioat BrcmJi Kinimon. Irene While, 
held. Joyce Hamrick. Carol McNeill end Laura 
Howell ftekm The Cheerleader* fnt it all 
the>"»e *04 

Above. senior cheerleader*. Joyce Hamrick and 
Carol McNeill are caught m action by the camera 
in the middle of a floor cheer It's sometime* »ery 
hard to uir audience emotions enough to hive 
them respond with entbuuittic cheering 

Freshmen Cheerleader* are Kim Soott. head. 
Brenda Rieotlilli. Cara Hefner. Sheila Wilfong, 
Debbie Smith. Jane Kelley. Carla Hefner and 
Rhonda Hunt Being a cheerleader take* lots of 
practice and hard work 



Track Members Hustle 
To Enter Regional Meets 

The 1979*80 WHS track team 
consisted of tvscnlj memberi and 
one manager. Mr. Dclmas Barb. 
Marlinton Middle School teacher, 
coached the boys, as well as traveled 
to away meets with them. 

TV following toy* were members o( iV 
POtS track team during the 1979.80 )tir 
John Barton. Chuck Bcicrigc, Grey Bever- 
«gc.TM.ie IViw. Hnoi.- Hamhc*. Seo«t 
HtfaeM. Sieve Johnson. David l.peak. 

Way we Perry. Sam Riuenhousc. Travis 
Roach. IVjnnre Ro>»c. k< Roy. Chester 
Shifflett. Bobby Simmons. Ron me Simanoftt, 
ken Underwood. Icitie Underwood, Brett 
Wither*. Kverettc l r» Jet wood (manager). 
Right: Chester ShilTItll give* it all he's go*. 
■ bile racing against aa unknown runner. at 
a meet at MmIUim) Trail School Below 
Right Samuel Kittcnhoatc painfully pashes 
himself armmi'onc mere tap to try for a -in 
for K HS Below Brett Withers qvxkly 
glides through the air showing how swift and 
talented be kc John Rattort. the OuttUndrag 
track member for this year placed first m the 
New Riser Valley Conference meet aad 
quat.f.rd for the slate meet 
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John Barton, junior, force* hit 
over the bar while 4»sj the 

pole vault at one of the track 
meet*. John it the only member of 
the I9T0-10 track team to par 
ticipatc tn the ttale track irxett 

Mike l>0*» junior track member, 
takes a break while ill dannj an 
away track meet with Greenbrier 
WeM 

Spoilt <1 



Julie Mclaughlin broke the girls' school track record this year in the discus throw. She threw 89 feet and nine 
inches. breaking Becky Sharp's record of 80 feet and five inches. 

With Coach Rcta Rose, thu year saw an improvement in the girls' track team. They came in second place at both 
the West track meet and the Webster County track meet. They placed third in the lilkins* meet, fifth at the Greenbrier 
East track meet, and sixth at the Nicholas County track meet 

Many who tried for a track position through! it would be fun and it would help them stay in shape. Several didn't 
realize what speed and endurance they had until they began winning events at the track meets A freshman who has 
shown her athletic abilities in running i’s Becky Davis. She helped provide the team with points at track meets by running 
in the 100 meter dash. 4 x 200 meter relay and 4 x 100 meter relay. 

With their hard work, the track team proves to be ready for the "Eighties." 

Right. Brenda Adams acd Becky Dam wail to 
run the 100 meter dash at Elkins track meet. 
Becky placed second and Brenda placed fifth 
in th.s eseot This is Becky's first year Gills' 
Track and Brenda's secur'd year Bceh girts 
have speed and endurance 

Molly Ray. below, pushes hard to complete the 
'.«fl meter run at Nicholas Counts Girls' 
Truck Meet Tim b her first year in track She 
won a first place at the Greenbrset West Track 
Meet, which helped the team take second place 
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Kcwkk Simmon* urcKh<» up .irdc-scr the hufdlc* m petlccl foim B*«i Waters ■< ready to tun hi* evrfli • ike relay 

Barton Goes To State 
The boy* and girl* rtfgion.il track meet was held at Niehola* County High School on May 16. Girl* who placed 

in the competition were Julia McLaughlin, who tied for fifth in the di*cu\. Robin Hillary, Kim Priel, Tere*j Alderman, 
and Becky Djvis the 4 x 100 relay team that placed sixth; and Molly Ray. Tammy Armstrong. Teresa Alderman and 
Becky Davis who placed fifth in the 4 x 200 relay 

In boys track John Barton placed second in the AA Regional meet which qualified him for the state meet in 
( ha r lesion At the stale meet John got a height of 10 feet in the pole vault but he ua* trying for II feet 6 inches 
John wa* the only track member who qualified for the stale meet Bobby Simmons. John Barton. Ken Underwood, and 
Donny Rose placed fourth in the 4 x 100 relay; Brett Withers. Chuck Beverage. Mike Doss and Donny Rose, placed 

liflh in the A x 200 relay; Chuck Beverage. Ken Underwood. Mike Doss placed fifth in the mile relay; Mike Doss 
placed sixth in the 100 yard dash and Travis Roach placed sixth in the mile. 
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Soccer Proves Successful 
Spring is a lime when organized “Chipmunks." Vine teams participated league, organized by drafting teacher 

sports arc over and many gel a chance this vear and after quarter-final. Jeurgen Sumpf. offered youth and 
to put their new-found energy to good semi-final and final games were held, adults a chance to participate in an 
use while playing intramural sports. A “fight K Inough." emerged victorious, individual sport. “Everyone Plays” was 
volleyfcsill match is held each year in the Another sport that has come of age the slogan of the league which also sent 
gymnasium between student teams with in Pocahontas County i» soccer. A teams to play out of the county, 
names such as "Cool and the Gang" and 

Helot*. Mr* Rcta Rtw referee* a game that «» >ce by "Eight it Enough." the learn oo ihc far wde «f ihe •« 

Pl») can tomctiroc* besoms rough a* feeling* become interne »ith compciuiveotM Above. Co*cbe» 
Sheen and Pennypicher «*jich l»o player* U retch to return Ihe **)lleyhil! hack over Ihc net 

Spin i* 



Above, fam of tocccr watch the play of the toecfr 
hill on the field it the exhibition fame held at 
the high H'bool 

Leri. f*awl (or u it Perry’) Murphy prepire* to 
pul the wooer bull into piny He and fncndi were 
"ju»t killing time" white waiting for the actual 
time to begin 
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Each Tuesday ihc first three classes are shortened to allow a time 
lor club meetings to be held On Thursday morning* classes arc 
shortened again to provide time for extracurricular activities, doing 
homework, or just relaxing. 

These spare minutes provide a welcome break from classes and 
ideal limes to take advantage of the wide variety of organization* and 
activities that arc offered through the school Student* also spend many 

afternoons, evenings, and weekends, taking part in school-related 
activities Ihc rural area makes the school a very important center of 
activity due to its centralized location and the variety of programs 
offered through the school system 
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Athletics Advancement 
Is Goal Of Lettermen. 

The Lctlcrmen’s Club is an 

organization dedicated to the im- 

provement and advancement of Varsity 

Athletics. Membership is open to all 

Varsity Lettermen. 

During the 1979-80 year the club 

sponsored a “Red-Head*" ballgame to 

raise money for the improvement of the 

team as well as the weight room. The 

club also purchased an AM-FM, 

8-Track stereo for the entertainment of 

the Lettermen while they work out. 

The club has approximately 70 

members and 3 sponsors, coaches Bob 

Sheets. Elmer Fricl and Rick Penny- 

packer. 

Although the club does little more 

than prepare for competition with other 

schools, it still remains the most highly 

talked about club at school. The dub 

extends its welcome to any Varsity 

Lettermen who wishes to join this club 

and to be a part of the PC US Athletic 
scene. 

Row One Ike Rur/ard, Mike Gerber. Bobb) 
Simmons. Robbie McNibb. Row Two: Kevin 
Workman. Mark Jones* Doug Ctulip. John 
Barton. Jeff Taylor. Larry Sharp. lx.«i> Rose. 
Ken Underwood. Chuck Beserage Row Three 
Kenny Walthcr. Mile Doss. Sam Hcimicfc. Brian 
WaiJo. Danny Dolan. Bruce Rose. Rick McCarty. 
Ronnie Simmons. Paul Hill. Steve Johnson. Row 
Four: Ernse Skraggs. Greg Johnson. Joe Roy. 
Bren Wubers. Frosty McNabb. Chuck Workman. 
Russell Jcsscc. Tommy Shafer. lessee Bochanon, 
Kenneth Schoolcraft Row Five: Paul Morphy. 
John Burns. Tony Pomdestcr Row Sis Couch 
F.lmce Fnel. Jimmy Corbett. Robbie Waugh. Grey 
Beverage. Scott Howell. Chester ShiffWt. Sam 
Riitcnbowse. Ronme Rose. Coach Rx-k Penny- 
pecker 

Du»vd Carr and Dcosy Rose seem K<nc*hit 
interested in Robbie McNabb's challenge to lift 
a barbell 

Robbie McNibb. sensor, prepares to lift these 
weights to show his agilsiy and skill with the 
barbells. 
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Catches Bob Sheet* ted Rick Pcns)put(r 
have a humorous discussion. while the 
Leticrmcw chuckle )be{ with them Dick 
Walthet. senior Lettcrmia. n taking note* on 
the whole situation 

"Come on now. tub), jut: go in the basket*". 
i» what Mike Garber. tcmor. teem to be 
thinking at this critical period in tbn vanity 
basketball game, where be is making fowl shots. 



Secret 
Club 

Pats is a secretive girls organiza¬ 
tion which {lives money to support the 
boys’ athletic department from funds 
earned by selling refreshments during 
high school ballgamev 

The club has 23 members and 
two sponsors 

Mr Cks Wade and Coach Rick Penny fucker 
(land Mptet*. ns Ihc ttsdent* take oat lh<ir 
pent up hottiliiici on the defeated faculty 
member* by uoundmg their ego* ayth shipped 
cream* 

Patricia Kelliion. tenur PALS member from 
Hilllboro. teems to be enjoying one of the 
cheer* being presented to the student body by 
the Junior Vainly Cheerleader* during an 
afternoon Frc*hmcn hatketbull game 

Ron I Julu Mullena*. Brenda Ryder. Patricia 
Kdliwn. Mi« Anna Lee Dean, Mbs Mary 
Ogden, sponsors. Ron Tao Janet May. Kim 
ASdcrnun, Kim Gibioe. Melissa Armstrong. 
Brewla Adam* Row Three SheiU Sharp. S«ne 
Monk. Cindy Shank. Kathy Lndemnod. 
Debbie Dean. Sharon Jordan. Kathy I nine 
Ron lour. Meieah Phtffip*. Lois’ Hogan. 
Shelley Deike. Pamela Stone. Dame CcOeman. 
NVki Dean. Brenda Kmecson. Debbie Smith 
Right The PALS meet r« Mm Dean* room to 
ditcut* plan* for an upMmmg admit 
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Club Holds Pie-Throw 
■row Row Mim Ann* Lee Dean (*pofttoe».Su«n Soon. lulica Mullena*. Irene White. Virginia Armtueeig. 
3vp»> Woodkwac. Mr* Lmd* Stewart (tenter). Second Row: Cindy Shank. Terew Skate. Anfta Ohwr. 
dclitu Armurong. Doan* Underwood. Kathy Underwood. Bever.'y Underwwd. S*r* Me Pater*. Renee 
•ertig Row Three Joyce Hamocfc. Breod* Ryder. Dem»« Seldomndge. Kathy Irvine. Melindu Criai. Shelia 
tyder. Tere*a Shearer. Patricia KeUnea 

The Future Business leaders of 
America sponsored activities to raise 
money for themselves, as well as 
charities, such as the March of Dimes. 
This money was raised by a pic 
throwing contest and bake sale, which 
were held during the month of 
February. 

On March 29. the members 
traveled to Blucfield State College, to 
attend the annual Southern FBI.A 
Conference. At this conference Julia 
Mullcnax placed first in the poster 
contest. No other awards were won by 
PCHS students this year 

The FBLA club has 22 members, 
and 2 sponsors. They meet in Miss 
Anna Lee Dean's room during activity 
periods, and occasionally after school 

Vioc-Pnncipal. Glen Wide fait* a valiant 
attempt at a uern look, when a member of the 
itudect tody got tbetr rotngc by bitting him 
right where it hum in the face with a pte? 



^^Association 
yOi Gymnasts 
Present Shows 

The Gymnastics Club i\ a group of 21 students organized for the purpose of 

doing gymnastic stunts for the personal experiences n provides, as well as the 
entertainment of others. 

I he gymnastic club was involved in two mayor activities during the 1979-80 

year. In cooperation with the physical education classes, they presented an annual 

gymnastic show for the student body on the afternoon of March 27 The club also 

held a hall-time show during an evening basketball game on February 29. 

I he group planned to present shows to the local grade schools and middle 

schools, but they were not assembled in lime to make all the appearances, as 
previously planned 

Ooawi Hughe* dctmorjio one skill ihai can be learned m P E. dav* huU boMtoc with three box* 



I eft. ike member* of the <»>mn.inic Club await 
the if<r.trn of Ihc U»>» 

Row One Mr* Rcta Roe, Mike Bond. Siru 
Oh*er. I orl Wa> bright. Julia Mullerm. 
Andrea VVmnberg. Apeil Turner. Row Two: 
Jul* McLaughlin. Doeru Hughe*. Mjr*in 
Sharp. Connie I-enter. Claris** T>ree. B>ron 
Burge**. Rhonda Huai. Row Three Breed.* 
Adam*. Pam Copcti, Brenda Kinnatte. I ori 
Wilfong. ( md) Smith. Hremli RioottiHi. Kim 
Scott. Debbie Smith 

Rhonda Mammon*. *eeior. walk* on her hand* 
for ihc tiudeoi bod* during the annual 
|>mna*tic pretentaliOA 

m mm 1 # aJ 

r-m r m ■7-a. I v ^ 1 

idfK) Hartman help* Andrea Winr.berg wuh a *il»i while Shelia R*der and Pert* Soull wai*h 
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Explorer* FRONT ROW - Um 
VanRcenee. Judy l.ambcrt. Ther¬ 
esa Workman. Teresa Back. 
ROW 2- Oi.vd Fooler. Letitk 

Cochran. Ra> Hue. Kevin White. 
Jeff Back ROW J Mat 
Roberta, Greg Weimcr. Tony 
Valencia. Korn Gum. Mr. Don 
He*el. 

Anticipation of the outcome of the 
Homecoming game keeps Greg 
Weimer. dab member, akrt 

Activities give couples more time together Letitia 
Cochran captains a simple procedure to David 

Money Campaigns Prove Successful 
With hope* of going to Busch 

Gardens in the late spring. One Way 
Club members arc continuously on the 
move. Selling candy, jewelry- and 
sponsoring bake sales brings this goal 
closer. Christmas caroling took the 
club to Denmar State Hospital and 
W. Va. State Children's Home. 

One Way Chib FRONT ROW - Mr. Johnson. 
Carol Brener. Mr Zeigke ROW 2 • David 
Grogg. Doan Becker. Tammy Gragg. Dianne 
Bennett. F.velyti Long ROW J . Kim 
Shinabeny. Emil) Kinder. Dante Cotcman, 
Julia MaUeaax. Coen* Fatter. ROW 4 • 
Virginia Va. April Turner, Sheila Slurp, 
Brenda Rider, Ter cm Skeens. Kim Burgess 
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Group Is Industrious 
The PCHS band, under the direction 

of Mr. Charles Fiuber. is an active part 

of the school. The group plays at football 

games, and occasionally, basketball 

games They march in parades such as the 

Pioneer Days parade and the Marlinton 

Christmas Parade The band also attends 

Band Day at WVU. They hold a 

Christmas, spring, and pops concert each 

year. Performances 3rc given to students 

and to the public. The group participates 

annually in a band festival in Clarksburg. 

To finance the trip band members 

participate in a variety of fundraising 

activities. Often items such as magazines 

and mugs arc sold by members to raise 

money. 

A familiar Mfhi dar.og the »pn»g »the band returning from the football fieM "here they pr»««« 

marching in prepiratioo foe the porade it Clarksburg. 

FIRST ROW EUinc Kelley. Candy Harper. Terevi Shma berry. Chart* Roy. harem CoBim. Too 
Beale. Karen Sntger, Barbara Me Noel. Donna Boerage ROW J: Carol McNeill. Bot.me Starki 
Soon Gibb. Mark Ne»kirk. Kenny Lantr. Jamie Burk*. Sear. Millencr. Cindy Carr. Sherry Carpenter 
Darlene Tyree. Debbie Nottingham ROW 3 Rejetu Cauetl. Kim FrieL Hank Bchrcm. K.m Soott 
Ann Hon-aare. Jackie Sharp. Cindy Warner. Donna Gum. Kim Dean. Ronnie Hall ROW *. Jacl 
Cummings. Bobbi Nottingham. Dand Grogg. Lon W'aybngkt. Connie Foster. Mam Morgan Ctnd 
Multem. DebNc Smith. Tern Dilky. Angie Ryfca. Lone Cml ROW 5: Beth Liptak. him Show berry 
Melinda Boerage. Spring Sturkey. Angie Hefner. Robyn tlilleiary. Add* Dimbrnk Joyce Me Kinney 
Laura Cotnbn. Uura Howdl ROW 6 Lna VanReenan. Jenny Cdeirnn. Melinda W ilson. V era W ad< 
Jane Ihlley. Brenda Riootellu Carla Hefner. Sabrina Long. Rhonda Hunt. Diane Adams. Shell 
Wilfong. ROW 7. Ricky Barton. Ricky Carpenter. Scot! Ho«tO. Kim Bergen. Byron Burgess. DM 

Becker. Tommy Shafer. Shettey Helmkk 

Band member Bobbi Nottingham panel time by 
reading after the band performed m a parade during 
Pioneer Day* in Marhnton 
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A little rain couldn't dampen the sprit* of the hand at the Homecoming 
bsUfame Band mem ben donned waterproof cape* and earned on a* 
■aval. 

The bond was united to Wcm Virginia L'nivmm dunng the fall to 
participate in a tund da; The bond performed at a WVU football 
game >n Morgantown 

Mark Newkirk. Jamie Burk*, and Ricky Mace member* of the PC HS band — 
the bond at the band festival tat Clarksburg Thu year’* festival was held May 1-3 
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Musicians Give Concert 
M»ny b*rt of practice arc needed to perfect muuc foe a concert Vet. the bond jivet 
iu time to perform Kv»r»l concert* each year. 

Seven teeior claw member* are active to the band a* mimciam and irujorcrtot Tkey 
are Candy Harper. Carol McNeill. Vera Wade. Tereu Shmaberry. Name Kdley. 
Jack»e Sharp, and Roaeic Hall 

_- 1 



Twirlers Part of Band 
Tfec majorette* try to keep »ar« while they are not performing during ibe I9T9 The eight girl* and two alternate* who 

ISTTSrtSlw HiXF" WC,f Wi'h WMf ^ ,h< 1**°™ « majorette* arc an integral part of the 
band. They perform at ball games and parades 

and pla> instruments during hand concert* 

Jwnor rruiorciic Charma Roy perform* ta the Pioneer Davi 
Parade •• Marlintoa 

TV PocaSonu* Cooaty High School majorette* are - FROM ROW Flair* Kelley. 
Clad) Harper (head). Barbara MeNeel. Donsj Beverage. BACK ROW Teroa 
Sbouberry. Charm* Ruj. Tool Beal. Karen Savger 

The altcnutc majorette* are Lua VanReenan and Debbie 
Nottingham 



Vocalizers Are “Hot’ 
At Live Performance 

The Pops Group per¬ 

forms at band concerts and in 

their own concerts. They sing 

for community groups and 

« local institutions, including 

Dcnmar State Hospital. The 

group performed several 

times at West Virginia Tech 

and also at Glcnvillc State 

College in conjunction with 

chorale workshops. 

The group were the 
highlight of a program at a 

WVIT workshop where sever¬ 

al such groups performed 

when the stage curtain 

caught on fire during the 
singing group's performance. 

FRONT ROW: Elaine Frid. Carol McNeill. Kim Burgess. Barbara McNcel. Angie P>les. Ctwrr 
Roy. Melinda Beserage. Debbie Nottingham. Teresa Sbiruberry. ROW 2: Karen Collins, Kim Sco 
Debbie Dean, Kim Layman. Candy Harper, Laura Howell. Anne Burns. Elaine Kelley. RCW •* 
Roy. Jack Cummins. Ricky Carpenter. Sean M.Ueoer. Jamie Burks. Tony Valencia. Roome Simmo* 

Ken Underwood. Bobbv Simmons BACK ROW Mr. Charles Faubcr (director). Ronnie Hall To 
Beserage Ricky Barlow. Greg Weimer. Kevin Gum. Dean Becker. Mark Newkirk. Scott Howe 
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Sopfeomore F.Uinc Fr»rt i» the puno aoccmpin>**i for the Pop* 
Group. She had to learn to pit* each piece the musical group 
performed fee concern, workshops. and competitions. 

Man) hour* of practice go into each concert in uhich the tinging 
proup participates Much lime is devoted to perfecting the poecei 
the) plan to perform 

Pops Group members concentrate on the music the) are waging at one of these man) perfcemances 
during the yeur. 

thiring Spirit Week Charms Roy and the other Pop* Group member* dressed in SO'* *t)k clothing 
and performed for the student body 



As each day passes. we meet new people. Each has a separate 

personality and a distinct way of life Yet every person is an essential 

and integral port of school life. 

Years go by and a sense of accomplishment comes as we move from 

a freshman, to a sophomore, to a junior and finally to a senior. People 

scarcely known at one time become friends and acquaintances with whom 

both the good times and the bad arc shared and to whom secrets and 

plans arc revealed. The fear* and foibles, mistakes and misunderstandings 

and even the everyday hassles soon become memories. And while dates 

of wars and deaths of kings arc soon forgotten, thoughts of school life 

can be summed up in three words It goes on 





‘Taking Care 
Of Business’ 

The senior class officers have been buss 
collecting class dues, planning senior activities, and 
taking care of the business of the senior class since 
early in the school year. The elected officials of 
the senior class are Greg Friel. vice-president: June 
Taylor, secretary; Anita Oliver, treasurer; Tony 
Beverage, president, and Robert Simmons, 

representative. 

Daniel Eliot Akers Kimberly Ann Alderman Teresa Kay Back 

Cynthia Dawn Bennett Lucinda Dianne Bennett 

4*kri 
.V tan r*mm*J** 

Eddie D. Bennett 

12* Seaton 



Roberta Lee Bennett Layton Hubert Beverage Sharon Louise Beverage 

Anne Campbell Burn* Jeffery W. Burn* F.lmer Issac Buzzard 

Pamela Jean Carden Sara Margaret Crickenbergcr Melinda Kay Crist 





Patrick Duane Gibson Kevin D. Greathouse Ronald George Hall 

Candice Sue Harper Joyce Mane Hamrick Rhonda Kay Hammons 

Lively 
Laughter 

(Happiness comes to everyone a 
different way. Some arc happy when doing 
something for a special person. Others arc 
happy when they sec a smiling face, find 

» that the long winter months arc over and 

tv spring has arrived, or realise that a 
& completed school day brings graduation 

I one day closer. Left. Sam McNcci enjoys 
I a joke while sitting in the library. Susan 
* Vance, right, pauses during a lighter 

moment in journalism class Susan was 

yearbook editor. 

Seniors 1)1 



Alvin R. Hisc Andrea Lynn Hughes Ricky Lee Johnston 

Couple 
Magic 

Eterylhing 00 the ark came in cowplci. 
mate and female, and that's the way it is at 
PC MS tometimet One might tec couplet 
holding ha nil W at attembliev biding an 
corncn. walking each orher to clatt. 
attending the Homecoming game and dance, 
foef to other dances. (*■( to the drive-in 
or theater on the weekend*, and trending at 
mtacfc lime together at they can. Left. Bobby 
Simmons walks Rum Aon Poling to one of 
her daue% Right. I>a»td Smith and Barry 
Alice, jwmort. ditcctt plant for the 
lloexcomiag dance 

Sharon Jean Jordan Susan Elaine Kelley Patricia Lynn Kcllison 
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Judy Kaye Lambert Kimberly Lynn Layman 

Samuel Garland Mace Vicky C McCarty Evelyn Marie Long 





Gym Is 
The Place 

The gymnasium it the place The 
gym it uses! for many different things 
such as sports, concerts, plays, and a 
variety of other things. When the 
students unload from buses in the 
morning over half of them go to the 
gym to associate with friends. The 
stage is lined with people and all 
around the floor there are people 
standing or sitting while talking to 
friends. Below, Susie Monk, visits 
friends in the gym during activity 
morning. 

Frances Rosalcne Ray 

John Russell Phillips Russ Ann Poling 
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Pausing 
To Remember 

A friend can never be replaced. 
When the special relationship 

of friendship forms between two 

people, their time spent together 
soon becomes memories. But what 

is time? Day and night, summer 
and winter or the striking of the 
clock are outward measures of time 

and not time itself. Time is often 
referred to as the life of the soul. 

f The measure of life is similar 
to that of time. Stopping to enjoy 
the wonders of nature and living by 

instinct instead of rule proses more 

Jimmy D. Roberts 

essential than how long living 
continues. 

Yet when a friend suddenly 
dies, by natural causes or by 
accident, the initial response is 

shock. This state of disbelief 
gradually evolves into realization 
and the acceptance of death. 
Through day to day activities the 

awareness of someone's presence no 
longer being there leads to grief. 

Though still in a stage of 
mourning, the rationalization that 

William Mark Rogers 

life goes on is apparent. Memories 
of the good times shared come 
floating back. And although a 

double for a lost friend cannot be 
found, calling back yesterday and 

bidding time to return sometimes 
help to ease grief Now. we can only 
regret that time did not allow them 

to achieve what they were capable 
of becoming It is in this way the 
lives of Samuel A. Pondcstcr, 
Karen Sue Buchannon and Johnny 
G. Sharp. Jr. will be remembered 

Melanie Susan Rose 

J* ScPidn 





Warrior 
Stolen 

The 200 pound fiberglass 
Warrior statue that stood in front 

of the school was stolen sometime 
between Jan 18 and 21. The 
hollow figure was bought with 
funds donated by the class of 
1974. Lions Club. LcltcrmcnS 

Club, and money raised by special 
activities. The original cost of the 
mascot was S8J3.64. 

m 

John Thomas Simmons Robert Gray Simmons 

IW Sen or % 



Cruising 
Together 

Friends are people who share 
I'cclingx and problems. They are 
trusting and understanding’ and 
usually do things together. Thus, there 
arc some people who arc almost 
always seen together. For instance, if 
one saw Cindy Mullens. Jackie Sharp 
was sure to be around somewhere. 
And how’ about Susan Vance and Meg 
Crickcnbcrgcr. or Brett Withers and 
Steve Van Rccncn. Beth I.iptak and 
Amber Ralston. Mark Jonese and 
Danny Dolan, or Jan Irvine and 
Mcleah Phillips. Robyn Hillcry and 
Addic Dunbrack. 

He km kfl. I heron WotliRun ind Mekn«c Rom. 
tenurv step j moment lo «mik *1 the c«mera 
R>tht, Kcnn> Schooler* fl *ad Pert) Murph). 
frohiBto. hive a friendly etui dur.ng a buutkclball 

game. 

Leslie Moil Underwood Kathy Lynn Underwood Susan Carroll Vance 

Douglas Phay Vandcs-andcr Vera Ann Wade Richard Michael W'allhcr. Jr. 
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Amy L. Warner Pamela Lynn Wiseman 

Hushed Concentration 
Whether, it is studying for a test or trying to work out problems, 

concentration is a main factor. It helps people through difficult times and decides 
what a person will do Some of the things students concentrate on arc sports, 
homework or helping a friend work out problems. Concentration comes easy 

for some people, but others have to work hard to achieve it. Left, Mike Garber 
concentrates at a club meeting while Clyde Perkins, right, debates a class 
discussion. Below, studies arc overlooked as Scott Lambert tells a joke. 

Theresa Mac Workman 



Helmick 
Heads 
Juniors 

These calculating conspir¬ 
ators .ire the elected representa¬ 
tives of the junior class 

The person with the mone> 
is» fittingly enough. Mark 
Jonese, the class treausrer. His 
co-conspirators arc Brian Was- 
lo. vice-president: Danny Do¬ 
lan. secretary: and Sam Hel¬ 
mick. president. 

These officers and the 
junior class sponsor a major 
event during the year Months 
of preparation by this class 
culminate on May 9 in the form 
of Prom Night 

Berry Alin 
Virginsi Armslroog 

Ricky Biiln 
John Billon 

Jerry Beck 

Hack Behrens 
Kent) Bennett 

Romne Bennett 
Chuck Beverage 

Melinda Beverage 

Belly Boggesv 
fcjwood Broun 
Sandy Broun 
l.ita Burdette 

Sherri Burgess 
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Carol) n Buzzard 
Kenneth Cain 
Kick) Campbell 
Mark Carpenter 
Rejetta Camell 

Jarnc* Cheat nut 
ho.n Cbceklett 
Cmd) Clutter 
Karen Collin* 
Lone Crot 

boa* Cullip 

Tczr> Cutlip 
Kim Dean 
Terr) Dchavcn 

Dolan 

Mike Dot* 
Tim Do)le 
Jan F.rvinc 
David Fo*l<r 
Rxhard Fnel 

Gary Galford 
LowcU Galford 
Todd Gibwn 
Tamm) Craft 

Connie Grimm 

Laura Grime* 
Ph)U» Gro*j; 
Kimpcr Gum 
Steplunie Mammon* 
Jocehn Hanna 



Sidney Marinun 
Jo»e H tamer 
Kevin Hefner 
Sam Hel®«k 

Grclcbcn Hite 

Jane Hi*d> 
Laura Ho»tll 

Doans Hughes 
Kathy Irvine 
J.G. John** 

Mark Joacse 
Earl Iordan 

Lawrence Kiaer 
Brenda Kinnnon 
Sandy Kinnnon 

Terry Kramer 
Bill Lambert 

Camilla Lawson 
Beth Liftak 

Margaret Long 

Beating 
Monotony 

Monotony. It is hard to overcome 
as days come and go and classes fall 
into routine. But somewhere, someone 
helps time pass faster through a warm 
sense of humor or an everlasting 
energy. 

Tracy Rabcl. right, demonstrates 
the power of suggestion as Ronnie 
Simmons makes a move into the wrong 
territory. 

Three o’clock ends the day’s 
frustrating trials. Robert Deputy and 
Henry Oscar, right, prepare for the bus 
rush. 

JuBMO 



M
 

Chester Lov«l*c« 
Tamm) Middy 

land M»> 
Rink) Mi)K 
Rick McCarty 

Morgan McComb 
Laura McKcnsey 

Barbara McLaughlin 
Cheryl McLaughlin 
Mike Meade** 

Those 
Perplexing 
Lockers 

They line the halls, come in two 
color shades — sea green and 
institutional green, both of which 
contrast to the pale yellow walls — and 
are the outlet for many frustrations. 
They are the lockers found in six of 
eight corridors at PCHS. 

I.ockcr numbers and combina¬ 
tions arc located in the upper right 
corner of class schedules given out the 
first day of school. After the one dollar 
locker fee is paid, students are able to 
do essentially what they want with 
them. 

Overcrowded is the description of 
a majority of lockers, upper left. With 
a sixth period class in the English wing 
and one’s locker in the Vocational 
building, the possibility of stopping at 
the locker plus making it to class in 
three minutes is slim. Moving in with 
friends saves time but cramps extra 
school supplies into a space designed 
for one. 

Innmrt I 



Free Time 
Allows 
Watching 
Of Others 
, People * .itching is a common 

way to spend free time. Mr. Joe 
Joncse. custodian, is pictured at far 
right watching the gymnastics club 
on a Tuesday morning practice 
during club meeting period. In the 
picture at bottom right. Miss Peggy 
Smith, librarian, is shown keeping a 
watchful eye over Paula Burks, 
sophomore, a library science 
student. 

People watching is not limited 
to humans, however. Fred, the 
dinosaur, is passing his free time 
people-watching in the gym in the 
picture at top right. Fred has 
temporarily escaped from his owner 
Anita Oliver, senior, on “Little Boy. 
Little Girl Day" which was a part of 
Spirit Week this year. 

Setic Mont 
Patty Moore 

Maru Morgan 

Arlene Morritoo 
Jimo Mormon 

Julia Multerm 

Cindy Mull— 
Joins Murray 
James Nicety 

IScbtMc Nottingham 
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John Nottingham 
Roger Ober 
Sand) Palko 
luvircnce Parker 
Donna Parra 

Clyde Perkins 

R») Perr> 
Jod) Phillips 
Meieah Phillips 
EteJyn Pritt 

Angie Pyle* 
Amber Ralttoa 
Grace Ray 
Gary Rctrode 
Mark Robert* 

[X>nn> Rok 

Brwce Rose 
Charms Roy 
BrcmJi Ryder 

Shelia Ryder 

Si»an Ryder 
larry Sharp 
Margaret Sharp 
Shelia Sharp 
ferou Shearer 

Bobby Shelton 
Sarah Shr».»berr> 
Spring Shirkey 
Chnid Smith 
Bobby Smith 

) union 14? 



Expressions 
Can Tell All 

A person's expression can often tell a lot 
about that person, but sometimes expressions 
can be misleading. Junior Jan Ervtne. shown 
in the top photo, appears to be in a bad mood, 
but she is actually just "hamming it up" for 
the camera. 

You can tell that a photographer in the 

dressing room is an unwelcome sight just by 
seeing the expression on senior Rhonda 

Hammons* face The fact that Rhonda was 
holding, not wearing, her pants may has-e 

something to do with her sentiments. 



Kenny Waltbcr 

Dtvid Walton 
Donna Walton 
Brian Wailo 
Danny Waybright 

Library Is 
Study Place 
Shown in the facturc at right i» Karl Gartner, 

icphotnore. a familiar figtwe in the library Mil* 
Peggy Smith, librarian, n helping wpbomorc 
Darlene Tyree in the picture at lower right. 

Mara Morgan and Spring Shirkcv. jamon. 
brio. . arc eta mining a booh at the anneal Book 
lair which it held in the library. 

Irene White 
Tonya Wiley 
Barbara WJfoog 
Gypay Woodhoetc 
Kevin Workman 

« 
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Officers 
Provide 
Guidance 

One of the initial requirements 
of a sophomore class officer is to 
have a sense of foresight. The success 
of the 1981 junior-senior prom 
depends largely upon these four 
people. Their efforts and money¬ 
making activities, including the 
Christmas Ball on December 15 and 
the taster Ball held March 28. Kovidc a foundation which can be 

lilt on later. 
Scrunched on top of lockers are 

secretary Brett Withers; Danie 
Coleman, president; Kim Dean, 
vice-president; and Ronnie Sim¬ 
mons. treasurer. 

Brenda Ad*mi 
Mcliua Armurong 

Toni Bc*!c 
Ricky Beet. 

Dean Becker 

Mike Bennett 
Pcgg> Bennell 
Ricky Bennell 

DtlUt Boer age 
I>onn« Beverage 

Dorothv Beverage 
Michele Beverage 

Bradley Bigg» 
Jane Bigg* 

John Btrchfield 
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Kenneth Evan* 
Comk »«l« 

Elaine Frid 
Kim Frid 

M.ke Frid 

Mike Galfoed 
Rick Galfoed 
Karl Gartner 

Scott Gibb 
f Km Gibwn 

Soedra Goode 
Dettag Grime* 
Jena) Grime* 

Rill) Gum 

Kevin Gum 

Kevin Gam 

Mat Gum 
Rom Haney 

Janact Hanna 
Steve Hannah 

Angie Heine* 
Paul Hill 

Robyn Hilleary 
Lob Hogan 

Patty Jeffrie* 

Ruucll Jctiec 
Mark Johntoci 
Sloe John ton 
Oarrcll Jordan 
Naacy Jordan 

1)2 Sopboenorc* 



Farrell Krfl) 
I * I-tui Kincaid 

Miriam King 
RiWU Ludn 

Wayne l««it 

Deana l tgon 

Akuu Leai 
K)k McCarty 
Nancy McComb 
lerry McKcnny 

Margaret Mitchell 
David Morrison 
Sim Mormon 
Ion Mulleru* 

Kelly M«iHc«i« 

Cheryl McLaughlin 
Julie McLaughlin 
Froaty McNabb 
Rarbara McNed 
Scott Miller 

-IS They Share 

Breaking thiv barrier is Elaine Frwl and her 
mother, far left, at they tkire a momrr.t 

together. Carol McNeill and Laura Ho»til. 
left, dneutt *a)i of uplifting tpiritt 

Generation gapt al»ayi cuvl between parents 
and teenagers daring high school Getting in 
touch and keepMg Imct of communication 
open a often the ttxnt difficult obstacle to 
overcome 

Sopheenoret I Si 



Furs Make 
Chill Bearable 

I'raacei Murray 
Imh Murray 

Winter weather forecast* were predict¬ 
ing cold temperatures and heavy snowfalls 

throughout the eastern United States. But no 
one was prepared when on October 11. up to 
four inches of wet, heavy snow broke power 

lines, snapped trees and closed schools for two 
days. 

With the early onset of cold weather, one 
of the most popular styles in winter 
outer-wear became fur and fur-lined coat*. 
Below. Jane Sharp, sophomore, models her 

birthday present a rabbit fur coat as Cindy 
Mullens and Ronnie Bennett admire it’* 
design. 

Mirk Newkirk 
Mirk Norton 

Bobtx Nottingham 
Rindy Nottingham 

Sara Olncr 
Charlotte Perkmt 

Sandra Peyton 
Tammsc Phillip* 



John Prill 

Tree) Rabet 
Dcbbec Rirmo 
Gertrude Ramtcy 
Jame* Rarmey 

Shelia Kail.fr 
Cahin Ray 
Johnny Kay 
Molly Ray 
Robert Reed 

Kathy Re trade 
Kenneth Ret rode 
Robin Robert ion 

Gerald Robmton 
ioe Roy 

C had Ryder 
Hubert Ryder 
Mark Schaffncr 

Ellen Scott 
Kyle Scott 

Monroe Scott 
Virgil Scragg 
Billy Shafer 
Cindy Slunk 
Orema Sharp 

Jane Sharp 
Rachel Sharp 
Tommy Sheet* 
Arnold Shiruberry 
Kim Shmaberry 



Manfeall Stansberry 
Ronme Sun morn 

Cindy Smith 
Debtae Smith 

Ptrry Souh 

Tim Spirkt 
GrMt Stanley 
Jeanne Stcmplc 

Pam Stone 
Carl Taylor 

Nornu Taylor 
Tim Taylor 

April Turner 
Darlene Tyree 

Shelly Tyree 

Tcoy Valencia 
Lru VanRcenan 

Steve VanRcenan 
Kenneth Varner 

Chrwtinc Dulaney Walker 

Dtina Walk 
Frank Walton 
David Warner 

RoruM Warner 
Robert Warwick 

Jimct Waufh 

Ore* Weiner 
Kevin White 

Shinn W itter 
Carolyn Wilfong 

IJb Sophomore* 



Jjik W.lfon* 
Loo Wilfoog 

B»rry W.lluim 

Gather 
Memories of high school days 

would not be possible without 
friends Through the hassles, the 
headaches and the everyday trials, 
the friendships established during 
the weeks of classes remain steady. 

Friendships become major 
components of student life. On 
September 4. bleacher sections were 
assigned to each class in the gym. 
Students were to sit in their 
designated sections during assemb¬ 
lies. But all rules were made to be 
broken. 

As pep rallies and assemblies 
passed, appointed regions were 
ignored and friends appeared in all 
si/e* and ages. 

“A person with whom you dare 
to be yourself." is Frank Crane’s 
definition of a friend. Debbie Smith 
and Margaret Mitchell, upper left, 
share a few minutes and the latest 
news. Kevin Gum. above right, 
enjoys Tony Valencia’s secret at a 
chilly football game. And with the 
shovel put aside. Greg Weimer. left, 
relaxes as Kevin Gum supports the 
tree. 

Friends 

kenay Willa 

Bit11 Whiten 

K»> WoddHI 

Sophomore* IJ7 



Cafeteria food is one of the most 
talked about subjects around the 
school. Running to lunch has become a 
sports competition with Mr. Glen 
Wade, vice-principal, serving as 
referee. The early morning menu 
reading hat become an audience 
participation event Everyone joins in 
as “ . . . rolls, butter and milk" is 
heard over the loud speaker. A game 
that could be called “Name That 
Ingredient" has been invented for days 
when vegetable soup is served in the 
cafeteria. 

Pictured in the top right picture 
are students eating their mid-day 
meals in the cafeteria. Junior Sara 
Shinaberry is pictured at lower right 
eating lunch. Brenda Ryder, junior, is 
shown at right as she prepares to leave 
the cafeteria Pictured behind her is 
senior Sharon Beverage. 

Students Create Cafeteria‘Games’ 
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Rallies Exhibit Spirit 
Senior cheerleader* Carol McNeill in) Joyce Hamnci were caught in a c lactic prnr at a 
football rep rally Head cheerleader Irene White, a junior, piutci a moment to addreu the 

Mention Itimhc* 
Sheri Hatfield 
Gene HawLiu 
Cara Hefner 
Carla Hefner 

Shelley Hciouck 
Ronald Hcadcrton 

Kenny Hewn 
Sandy Hickman 
t>»ana Hit* 

Scott Ho»cil 
Anne Hotaure 
Rhonda Hunt 
Chrii Jeuee 
Dottie Johntco 
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Ort$ Johnson 
Ckm Jordan 

Jane Kdlc) 
Merle Kerr 

Emil) Kinder 

Bread* Kinet 
Scon Lamben 

Tamm} Lamben 
Kenneth Lam/ 

LcUad Laa reace 

Bobbt Ijwho 

Jimmy Lewis 
I)j>b) Laptak 
Sabrina lon| 

Sandra Lon; 

f \ 

Time Out 
Whether it involves taking a 

break from classroom work or 
stopping for a moment, lingering 
warrants the ability to continue 
through the day. 

Chris Jordan and Ronnie Beck¬ 
with. below, watch a game as Doug 
Cullip. far left, stops to repair a loose 
string Lisa l.iptuk. left, watches 
cautiously. 
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Bells Create 
Frantic Dash 

l>tnd Mice 
Karen Muddy 
l:u Minn 

As the last sounds of the tardy bell fade 
away, classroom doors slam and roll calls 
begin. Unlucky students who do not reach 
their destinations in the allotted time find 
themselves in the office pleading for a note. 

Doors become major goals to reach. 
Brett Withers stands in the never*locking 
gym door while Frances Murray awaiis 
entrance into the equipment room. 

Dtfcri McCarty 

Mar> McCarty 
Carriyn McKcency 



Standard 
Methods 
Bypassed 

Ballots for the election of 
freshmen dass officers are always 
the longest. But with the current 
energy shortage. Freshmen 
prosed to be both conscientious 
and original. 

Waiving mimeographed bal¬ 
lots. officers were nominated and 
elected by a stand-up vote at the 
freshman picnic. 

At right is Kim Scott, 
representative: Debbie Smith, 
secretary; Melinda Wilson, trea¬ 
surer; Paul Murphy, vice- 
president and Perry Murphy, 
president. 

Done) Pinkerton 
Ton) Pondeticr 

Gertude Prill 
Glenda Pylct 

(Worn Quern 

Martha Ramsey 

Jacob Rat 
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lohn Nicety 
Karl Ojtdea 

Henry 0*c»r 
Polly Ore* 

Wayne Perry 



Suun Riley 
Vim Kiltenhou* 

Oarrell Raich 
Trim Reach 
Ronnie Rax 

Tracy Ryder 
Kenneth Schoolcraft 
Gary Sctxt 
Kim Scott 
I u.i Scott 

Tommy Shafer 
Dnanc Sharp 
Mania Sharp 
Tony Sharp 
Cbetter Shifflett 

Cheryl Sh.uaberry 
Shell! Shnuberry 
Keith Sboonikcr 
TixKl Shroc 
Cindy Simmer* 

OcMmc Sauk 

Sherry Slinky 
Boniu Stark* 
Shelia Stull 
Merman Taylor 

Rbonda Taylor 
Roberta Taylor 

Sloe Tenney 
Lillian Tomfnon 

Sadie Turley 
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CUrma T>rcc 
Eikrw Underwood 

I ugenc Vindevindrr 
P»m VanRctnin 

Connie Varner 

lofco Varner 

l.jndcn Varner 
Virginia Via 
Beoji VraUe 

Sim Wiener 

Skipping 
Is Faster 

Freshmen become familiar 
with (he daily routine of wailing j% 
soon as they arrive for their lirxt 
day. 

Within twelve da>% after their 
arrival, Tony Pondexlcr jnd Troy 
Wilson, right, picked up on the 
trade of skipping the lunch lines as 
they weigh the advantages of 
getting faster service at the Fresh¬ 
man Picnic 

Anticipation of bells causes 
eternal waiting as seen by a lunch 
stage crew and Brenda Kinnison. 
below. 

10* Freshmen 



Jimmy Wilier 
Jot Wallet 
Ciody Warner 
Doom Warner 

Robbie Wa«<b 

Melinda Wilton 
Trot Wilton 

Aaron Wooddeil 
( hutl Woelrun 
Tern Workman 

Ircshmen 16? 

Lon WaybrifM 
Saniiv Wcatbcrholt 

»Urrj Wiley 
Djron Wilfong 
Sheila Waft** 

Popular Points Filled 
School on the first impression has the feeling of open and sufficient 

space to accommodate masses of pocplc. But when bells sound, wide 
hallways arc crammed with people and bjlhrooms fill as the latest gossip 

b exchanged. 
These points become popular and are the sites of a majority of 

information passing In an excursion led by Rhonda Hammons and 
Teresa Scott, left. 24 girls squeeze into one stall to break a previous 
record of 15 as ram forces Braxton County band members indoors, 

below. 



Frances Baldwin 

Special Education 

Sieve Barksdale 

Social Studies 

Jane Beverage 

Title I Kcadi*f Aide 

Rebecca Brooks 

T>p.n* 

Harold Crist 

Chemistry. Physics 

Anna Lee Dean 

Clerical. BooUcepiftg 

Charles Fauber 

Band Director. Music 

Donald Hegel 

Forestry 

l.ouisc Hegel 

English 

Elmer Fricl 

Drivers Education 

Gwendolyn Friel 

Secretary 

Richard Groseclosc 

Physical Education 

I >la Howell 

Vocational Ccnoaelor 

Alice Irvine 

Algebra I. II. Ill 

Dolan Irvine 

Apnculiural Soroce 

Allen Johnson 

General Math 
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Teachers Assist 
Orders arc taken and given every day of the school year 

At left Richard Penny packer, football coach, shouts instructions 
Below. Harold Crist, chemistry teacher, helps a student. 

Faculty If* 

Joe Joncse 
Custodian 

Pat Keller 
Social Stud** 

J. William Leary 
Mathematic* 

Father Roy Lombard 
lat.n I. II 

a 

Genevieve Martin 
Fngliih 

Orr l.cc McMann 
Agricultural Science 

Fay Moore 
French. F*glith 

Mary Ogden 
Distributive Education 



Two Resign 
During Year 

Each year new faces come and go among students 
and faculty at WHS. At the beginning of the school 

year there were eight new teachers and before the 
closing of school, two of the faculty members. Mr. 

Richard GtOttdosc. physical education teacher and 
Mr. Donald f'lcgcl. Forestry teacher, had left to take 
other jobs. The newest face among teachers this year 
is Mr. Michael Burns, forestry teacher. 

Richard Pcnnypackcr 
Driven tducaloa 

Elisabeth Rabcl 
Special I iJucaiioo 

Charles Rcxrodc 
Guidance Coumcfc* 

Rcta Rose 
Physical KdacaltM 

Virginia Shafer 
Eofhth 

Janet Shank 
SjksuI Fdocalwe Aide 

Pam Sharpes 
Bioton 

Robert Sheets 
k'nglnh 

Peggy Smith 
I ibcaiun 

Iinda Snyder 
himib l-lvmj 

I inda Stewart 
Secretarial. Shorthand 

Quentin Stewart 
Sonal Studies 
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Kenneth Vance 
Principal 

Sharon Vance 
Home l oHkxnict 

Berlin V'andevender 
Electron *« 

Miriam Vanostran 
An 

Linda Van Keenan 
Home Ec. Clothing 

Glen O Wade 
AimUnl Principal 

Grace Jane Wigal 
Heading. Jowrulnm 

Arch Wooddcll 
S«wl Studio 

( ora I cc Wyatt 
Accountant 

Richard Ziegler 
Electricity 
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Juergen Sump! 
Drifting. Drawing 

Samuel Taylor 
Carpentry 

Richard Thompson 
Welding A Culling 

Raymond Tracy 
Science* 

Kathleen Trainor 
Mathematic* 

Gladys Vance 
Sonet Aide 



Above Night thifl <u tied mm. Mr*. Sharon Carpenter and Mr William 
Gall*her. talc lime eol from regular chore* to j*.** for the camera Right 
Mr* IVJly Norton and Mr June* Ryder, evening thift janitor* p»vw 
briefly to pa*c 

Behind Scene Workers 
Not very often is recognition given 

to the people who .ire responsible for 
getting students to school on time each 
morning, no matter what the weather, 
or to those who work evenings and 
nights to keep that sparkle and shine 
throughout the school. 

Pocahontas County is unusual in 
that all the high school students arc 
transported by bus. Some spend as much 

as an hour and a half riding a bus up 
to 40 miles to school. 

,Our night custodians arc the ones 
who have to work evenings and nights 
to scrub floors, wash blackboards, and 

to pick up the mess that is left behind 
after the students arc gone 

Rigbi: The but driven are: front row: I eroy 
Sharp. Kenny Callip, Gars McKcnncy. Joey 
Smith. Wallace IXwn. Jerry Mitheny Bid Row: 
Bill Wyatt, Neil Cassell. Date Armstrong Greg 
Imnc. "Whitey" Uwciacc 
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They're here early in the morning to prepare breakfast* for students who arrive with empt) stomachs, and thc.v'rc 
sometimes here late to prepare these special banquets everyone enjoys so much. In between times they serve us our 

lunch. They're our friends, the cooks. 

After serving l»nch and nuking sure the 
d.the. »crt done. «*A» Mac Corbett. 
Kathryn Simmooi, and Nancy Kirk, lake 
line out to take care of other matter* Betow 

h Mr David Shcibley. Fcod Services 
Supervisor. 


